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What is
Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Ike guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothcts. Castoria d est rays Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Dia.rrham and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and fietulency.
Castorte assimilates the fk d. regulates the stomach
and bovrel% giving healthy and natural sleep. Caw-
traria te the Cbtldrete. Pasieceee—the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
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- ASK FOR -
—Westheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Brand—
BOOTS and SHOES —
Insist on getting this brand and save money. First
class in every respect: made in St. Louis by honest skill-
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliab!e mer-
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen's
Main St next door to lit National Bank.









LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE Corner Mt and VirgluirSta., Ropaineytile,
sem rye vital old wittut.t drivers. (neatened day er aight. spiel& rates to Commerela
Sist•let dre.p out and tbOng nodioue: void lot room adjoining,. !flee welting room Si'
mass.
Special Attention Given to Boa -dine Horses.
Fulton Avenue Brewerf
LAGER mvOvElifA  BEErt
Made from pare Malt and Hops Wax ranted Strictly Pur.
Kent In Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Kotice.




It you want to see an elegant assort
rnent of imported suitings, vestings and
panting,s, don't forget the
*pica JEL4311.40.131.43) MIC)1.11349
Our workmen are of the very frAillfrArtist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect OW NOBBy line
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tilt
Poetry bee has been the guardian
angel of humanity in all agee.—Lein-
artine.
r.diteoess is se tatSial to deke to
natutee SO perfume is to flowers.—De
Fl nod.
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Kee ped re.
We like those to whom we do good
better than those who do us good.—
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tilt
A pious man said; If I ignored
the ex totems* of (I id, I would adore
the sun and wometi,"
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H ippieess is the shadow of men;
retineuthraece of it follows him; hope
of it preceeds him.—J. Petit-Senn.
It is eaeier for a woman to defend
her'virtue against men than her repu•
tat ion against woruen —Rochebrune.
In retailing slander, we name the
originator, iu order to euj ey a picas•
ure without danger.—Mme de Puis
ieux.
,r4
I. nothing but insincerity,
f▪ alsehood and hypocrisy. He. does
not like to her the truth and shuns
telling it. —Pascal.
tilt
One of the most seductive illusions
of love is to imagine that we contri-
bute to the happiness of those we
love.—Bernardin de 8'. Pierre.
t
Love is everything; love ie the
great fact. Wbat matters the lover?
What matters the tlagou provided
iine has the iutozicatiou 7—A. de
M usset
0 future egos, what will be your
fate? Glory, like a shadow, has re
turned to heaven; Love no longer
exists; and men. left alone, believes












cold" is good doctrine.
Scott's Emul( so
of cod-liver oil with hypo-
phosphites, a rich fat-food,
cures the most stubborn
cough when ordinary medi-
cines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.















Send 3 2..oent Stamps to A. P. Craws & eo.,
/loston. Kass., for bast medical nark
WOMAN8 WORK If yes erleb se in-ine• l• • pnyag
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"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of dige•tion
and nutrition, and by a car•fill application of
the flue properties of well-selected Corea,
Yr. Epps ha. provided for our breakfast and
sapper a deliciously flavoured b-verage which
may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is
by the Judicious use of such articles of Met
that a constitution may be gradually built op
until strong enough to iesist every tendency to
&mouse, Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around no reite13,_ to attack wnerever
there is a weak point. We may ~ape man•
a fatal shaft by k,cping ourselves well fortifi-
ed with putts bio,t1 and a uroper!y nourished
frame "—Civil service Gazette. Male simply
with boiling water or milk. Mold only In half
pound Gus, nv Grocer*, labeled thus:
JAMES EPps a CO., tee., Homeopath-
I Lecnisui, Loudon, Exgland.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• SOLD IeVleite- WitleItie.
Ireyossid by RiCRAIRS•11.TA •re. co,, NT. ions.
FESTITY.
READY FOR A FEAST
"Come, ForAll Things
Are Now Ready."
An Effective and Earnest
Gospel Plea to the
Unconverted.
An Entertainment Where the
Lord Is The Banqueter and
Angels Are The Cup-
bearers.
Br. laltas,ge Prosou D Woders
tiplritualleas a Sham and a Fraud.
A MAUNIFICENT DISCOURSE,
BROOKLYN, Jan. 29.—The usual large
audience assembled in the Tabernacle to-
day and listened to a sermon of remark-
able power and interest by Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage, the subject being 'Festivity."
The text selected was Luke err, 17.
"Come, for all things are now ready."
It was one of the most exciting times
in English history when Queen Elizabeth
visited Lord Leicester at Kenilworth
castle. The moment of her arrival was
considered so important that all the
clocks of the castle were stopped, so that
the hands might point to that one mo-
ment as being the most significant of all.
She was greeted to the gate with floating
islands and torches, and the thunder of
cannon, and fireworks that net the night
ablaze, and a great burst of music that
lifted the whole scene into perfect en-
chantment. Then she was introduced in
a dining hall the luxuries of which as-
tonished the world. Four hundred eery-
ante waited upon the guests. The enter-
tainment cost $5,000 each day. Lord Lei-
cester made that great supper in Kenil-
worth castle.
Cardinal Wolsey entertained the Freaoh
ambassadors at Hampton court. The
best cooks in all the land prepared for
the banquet Purveyors went out and
traveled all the kingdom over to and
spoils for the table. The time came. The
guest. were kept during the day hunting
in the king's park so that their appetites
might be keen, and then in the evening,
to the sound of the trumpeters, they
were introduced into a hall hung with
silk and cloth of gold, and there were
tables aglitter with itnperial plate azid
laden with the rarest of meats and
%blush with the costliest wines, and when
the second course of the feast came it
was found that the articles of food bad
been fashioned into the shape of men,
birds; and bead.", and groups dancing,
and jousting parties riding against each
other with lances'. Lords and princes
and embassatiors. out of cups filled to the
brim, drank the health diat of the king
of England and next of the king of
France. Cardinal Welsey prepared that
great supper in Hampton court.
A ItEXAREABLE BANQUET.
But I have to tell yen of a grander en-
tertainment. My Lord the King is the
banqueter. Angels are the cupbearers
All the redeemed are the guests. The
halls of eternal love, frescoed with light
and paved with joy and curtained with
unfading beauty, are the banqueting
place. The harmonies of eternity are the
music. The chalices of heaven are the
plates, and I am one of the servants com-
ing out with both hands filled with invi-
tations, scattering them every where,snd,
oh, that for yourselves you might break
the seal of the invitation and read the
words written in red ink of blood by the
tremulous hand of a dying Christ, -Come
now. for all things ere ready."
Tilerti have beeu grand en tertionmentri
where was a taking off—the wine gave
out, or the servants were rebellious, or
the light failed. But I have gone all
around about this subject and looked at
the redemption which Christ has provid-
ed, and I come here to tell you it is com-
plete. and I swing open the door of the
feast, telling you that "all things are
now ready."
In the first place, I have to announce
that the Lord Jeans Christ himself ifs
ready. Cardinal Weise,' came into the
feast after the first course. He came in
bootee' and spurre4.1. and the guests arose
and cheered him. But Christ comes in at
the very beginning of the feast—aye, he
tees been waiting l.Mtbl years for his
.nests. He has been standing on his
mangled feet. he has had his sore hand
on his punctured side. or he has been
pressing lies lacerated temples—waiting
waiting. It i wonderful that he has not
been itnpatient and that he has not said.
'Shut the doer awl let the laggard stay
out," but be hits 'wen waiting.
No banqueter ever waited for his
(nests el patiently as Christ has waited
for us. To prove how willing he is te
receive no. I gather all the tears that
rolled down his cheeks in sympathy for
your sorrows; I gather all the drops of
bessi that channeled his brow, and eis
back, and his hands and feet, in trying
purcham your redemption; 1 gather
all the grail e that he uttered in mid
nieht chill and in inountain hanker and
in aesert loneliness, and twist them Into
one cry—bitter, agonizing, overwhelm-
ing.
I gather all the pains that shot from
spear and spike and crom, jolting into
one pang—remorseless, grinding, excru-
ciating. I take that one drop of sweat
on his brow, and under the gospel glass
that drop enlarges until I see in it lakes
of sorrow and an ocean of agony. That
being standing before you now, emaci-
ated and gashed and gory, coaxes for
your love with a pathos in which every
word is a heart break and every sentence
a martyrdom. How cal you think he
trifled?
FOR THE DELAYED OUILETti.
Ahasnerns prepared a feast for 180
days, but this feast is for all eternity.
Lords and princes were invited to that.
You and I and all our world are invited
to this. Christ is ready. You know that
the banqneters of olden time used to
wrap themselves in robes prepared for
the occasion, so my Lord Jesus bath
wrapped himself in all that is beautiful.
See how fair he is! His eye, his brow,
hia cheek, so radiant that the stars have
no gleam and the morning no brilliancy
compared with it, his face reflecting all
the joys of the redeemed, his hand hav-
ing the omnipotent surgery with which
he opened blind eyes, and straightened
crooked limbs, and hoisted the pillars of
heaven, and swung the 13 gates, which
are 12 pearls.
There are not enough cups in heaven
to dip up this ocean of beauty. Thad
are not ladders enough to scale this
height of love. There are not enough
rymbals to clap, or harps to thrum, or
trnmpeta to peal forth the praises of this
one altogether fair. Oh, thou dower of
eternity, thy breath is the perfume of
heaven! Oh, blissful daybreak, let all
people clake their hande in thy radiance!
Chorus: Coine, men and saints and cher-
ubim and eeraphim and archangel—all
heights. all depths, all immensities.
Cherus: Roll him through the heavens
in a chariot of universal acclaim, over
bridges of hosannas, tinder arches of
coronation. al.oig by the :meat towers
chiming wit a eterital petite. \Annus
"Unto him who hath loved us and wash.
ed us from our sins in his ovrn
him be glory, world without end!"
I have a word of five letters, but nc
sheet white enough on which to write it
and no pen good enough with which tc
inscribe it. Give me the fairest leaf
from the heavenly records—eive we thi
pencil with which the angel records his
victory—and then, with my hand tarring
to supernatural ecstaay and my pen dip-
ped in the light of the morning, I will
write it out in the capitals of love,
"J-E-S-U-S." It is this one, infinitely
fair, to whom yon are invited. Christ is
waiting for you, waiting as a banqueter
waits for the delayed guest—the meats
smoking, the beakers brimming, the
minstrels with fingers on the stiff string,
waiting for the clash of the hoofs at the
gateway.
Waiting for you as a mother waits for
her son who went off 10 years ago, drag-
ging her bleeding heart along with him.
?Waiting! Oh, give me a competition in-
tense enough, hot enough, importunate
enough to express my meaning—some-
thing high as heaven and deep as hell
and long as eternity! Not hoping that
you can help me with such a comparieon,
I will say, "He is waking as only the all
sympathetic Christ cap wait for the com-
ing back? a lost soul"
Bow the Suss sad kiss the Sort, 
Cuss'satiOnestoomast.. •Limbr, come.
ROW LUTHER RAW MI TRUTH.
Again, the holy spins is reedy. Why
Is it that so Illatiy sermons drop dead—
:hat Christian 'tones do not get their
wing under the people—that so often
prayer goes no higher than u hunter's
-hullo?" It is because there is a link
wanting—the work of the holy spirit.
Unless that spint give grappling hooks
to a sernion and lift the prayer and waft
the song, everything is a dead failure.
That spirit is willing to come at our call
and lead you to eternal life, or ready tc
come with the same power with which
he unhorsed Saul on the Damascus turn-
pike, and broke down Lydia in her fine
store, and lifted the 3,0(10 from midnight
into midnoon at the Pentecost. With
that power the spirit of God now beats
at tete gate of your soul. Have you not
noticed what homely and insignificant
instrumentality the spirit of God em-
ploys for man's conversion?
There was a man on a Hudson river
boot to whom a tract was offered. With
indignation he tore it up and threw it
overboard. Hut one fragment lodged on
his ooat sleeve. and he saw on it the word
"eternity," and he found no peace until
he was prepared for that great future.
Do you know what pa/image it was that
caused Martin Luther to see the truth?
"The inst shall live by faith." Do you
know there IS one—just one—passage that
brought Augustine from a life of dime
pation? -Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ
and make no provision for the flesh to ful-
fill the lusts thereof." It was just one
passage that converted Heti ley Vicar., the
great soldier, to Christ, "The blood of
Jesus Christ claanseth from all sin."
Do you know that the holy spirit used
one passage of Scripture to save Jonathan
iE•4.1,m7t,r,d.si? luexit ho ethe onkii:Iwg,iieeteGrnoadl.
our riaviour, be glory: One year ago OD
Thanksgiving day I read fur my text,
"Oh, give thanks unto the Lord, for he
is good, for his mercy endureth for-
ever." And there is a young man in the
house to whose heart the holy spirit took
that text for his eternal redemption. I
might speak of my own cane. I will tell
Vii I was trought to the peace of the
gospel through the Syro-Phainiman wona-
ans cry to Christ, "Even the dogs eat of
the crumbs that fall from the master's
table."
TRUE xecsiet-g.vce.
Do you know that the holy eptrit al-
most always uses insignificant means?
Eloquent sermons never save anybody.
philceophical sermons never save any-
body. Metaphysical sermons never slave
anybody. But the minister comes some
Sabbath to his pulpit worn out with en-
gageinenta and the jangling of a frenzied
doorbell. He has unly a text and two or
three ideas, but he says; "0 Lord, help
me. Here are a guod many people I may
never meet again. I have not much to
say. Speak thou through my pour lips."
And before the service is done there are
tearful eyes and a solemnity like the
judgment.
The great French orator, when the
dead king lay befeel him, looked up and
cried, -God only is great!" and the tri-
umph of his eloquence has been told by
the historians. But I have not hear:
that one soul was raved by the oratorical
flourish. Worldly critics may think that
the early preaching of Thomas Chalmers
was 11 masterpiece. But Thomas Chal-
mers says he never began to preach until
he came out of the sickroom, white and
emargated, and told men the simple story
of Jesus. ,In the great day of eternity it
will be found that the most souls have
been brought to Christ not by the Boa
suets and Massillon' and Bourdalouee,
but by humble men, who, in the strength
of lied and believing in the eternal spir-
it, invited men to Jesus.
There were Wise salves, there were ex-
cellent ointments, I suppose, in the time
of Christ for blind and inflamed eyes.
But Jesus turned his back upon thew
and pat the tip of his finger to his tongue,
and then with the spittle that adhered
to the finger he anointed the eyes of the
blind man, and daylight poured into his
blinded soul. Sc. it is now that the spirit
of God takes that humble prayer meet-
ing talk, which seems to be the very
saliva of Christian influence, and anoints
the eyes of the blind and pours the sun-
ight of pardon and peace upon the soul.
Oh, my friend, I wish we could feel it
eiore and more that if tiny good is done it
is by the power of God's omnipotent
• tint. I do net know what hymn may
bring yon to Jesus. I donut know what
words of the Scripture lesson I read may
save your 'tout. Perhaps the spirit of
God may hurl the very text into your
heart, -Come, for all things; are now
ready."
A GLORIOUS CIIURcli.
Again, the church is ready. 0 man,
if I could take the curtain off these Chris-
tian hearts. I could show you a great
many anxieties 'or your redemption.
You think that old man is asleep be
cause his hea41 is down and his eyes are
shut. Nit; he is praying for your re
demption and hoping that the words
spoken may strike your heart. Do yot
know the air is full of prayer? Do saw
know that prayer is going up from Ful
ton street prayer meeting and from Fri
day evening prayer meeting, and vine
up every hour of the day for the redemp
tion of the people? And If you ishoult'i
just start toward the door of the Chris
tian church, how quickly it would fly
open! Hundreds of people would say
"Give that man room at the sacrament.
Bring the silver howl for his baptism.
Give him the right hand of Christian fel
lowship. Bring him into all Christian
associations."
Oh, you wanderer on the cold worm
tam., come into the warm sheepfold. I
let down the bars and bid you come in.
With the shepherd's crook I point you
the way. Hundreds of Christian Windt
beckon you into the church of God. A
great many people do not like the church
and say it is a great HMSO of hypocrites.
but it is a glorious church with all its
imperfections. Christ bought it, and
hoisted the pillars, and swung its gates.
and lifted its arches, and curtained it
with upholstery crimson with crucifixion
carnage. Come into it.
We are • garden walled around,
I 'Loma and made peculiar ground,
• little spot luelosed by grace
out of the world's wild wilderness.
Again, the angels of god are ready. A
great many Christians think that the
talk about angels is fanciful. You say
It is a very good subject for theological
students who have lust begun to sermon.
ize, but for older men it is improper
There, no more proof in that Bible tha
there is a God than that there are angels.
Why, do not they swarm about Jacob's
ladder? Are we not told that they con
ducted Lazarus upward; that they stand! The
before the throne, their faces covered u; •
with their wings, while they cry,"Holy,
holy is the Lord God Almighty?" Did
not David see thousands and thousands:
Did not one angel slay 1e5,000 men it
Sennacherib's armt? And shall they not .
be the chief harvesters at the judgment!
Thar. rilieOrigautLloilLALyithientholy. mighty I•
angels rescuing To [leaven. I suppeee
they reach front here to the very gate,
and when an audience is assembled for
Christian worship the air DS full of them.
If each one of you Las • guardian en-
gel. how many celestials there are here:
They crowd the place, they hover, they
flit about, they rejoice. Look, that spirit
is just come from the throne! A mo-
ment ago it stood before Christ and
heard the doxology of the glorified.
Look! Bright immortal, what news
from the golden city! Speak, spirit blest
The responee comet; melting on the air
"Come, for all things are now ready!"
Angels ready to bear the tidings, angels
ready to drop the benediction, angel.
ready to kindle the joy. They have stood
in glory—they know all about it. They
have felt the joy that is felt where then
are no tears and no graves; immortal
health, but no invalidism; songs, but le
groans; wedding bells, but no funeral
torches; eyes that never weep, handl
that never blister, heads that never faint,
hearts that never break, friendship, tba
are never weakened.
Ready, all of them! Ready, thrones.
principalities and powers! Ready, sera-
phim and cherubim! Ready, Michael
the Arcleangel!
Again, your kindred in glory are al!
ready for your coming. I pronounce
modern spiritualism a fraud and a sham.
If John Milton and George Whoefiele
have no better businees than to craw:
under a table and rattle the leaves, they
had better stay at horue in glory. While
I believe that modern spiritualism is
had because of its mental and domestic
ravages, common sense, enlightened by
the word of God, teaches us that Out
friends in glory sympathize with our re
deniption,
This Bade says plainly there is joy ii
heaven among the angels of God oval
one 'limier that repenteth, and if an
gels rejoice and know of it shall not
our friends standing among them know
it? Some of them spirits in glory toiled
for your redemption. When they Came
to die, their chief grief was that yeu were
not a Christian. They said, "Meet me
in heaven." and put their hands out from
the cover and said, "Goodby." No
suppose you should cross over from .
sinful life to a holy life. Suppose you
should be born into the kingdom. Sup-
pose you should now say: -Farewell, 0
deceitful wend! Get thee gone, my an!
Fie upon all the follies! 0 Christ, help
we or I perish! I take thy promise. I
believe thy 'word. I enter thy service."
Suppose you should say and 410 this?
Why, the angel sent to you would shout
upward, "He is coming!" and the angel
poising higher in the air would shout it
upward, "He is cotuing!" and it would
run all up the line of light from wing to
wing and from trumpet to trumpet until
it reached the gate, aud then it would
flash to "the house of many mansions,"
and it would find out your kindred there,
and before your tears of repentance had
been wiped from the cheek and before
you had finished your first prayer yt•ur
kindred in glory would know of it, and
another heaveu would be aided to their
joy, and they would cry: "My prayers
are answered; another loved one saved.
Give me a harp with which to strike the
joy. Saved! Saved! Saved!"
• FIN A I. EXHORTATION.
If I have shown you that "all things
are ready." that Christ is ready, that the
Holy Spirit is ready, that the church
is ready, that the angels in glory are
ready, that your glorified kincind are
ready. then with all the concentrated
emphasis of my soul I oak you if yot
are ready? You see myeeighlegt throw:
the whole responsibility uposi yourself.
If you do not get into the King's banquet,
it is because you do not accept the inve
tation. You have the most importunate
invitation. Two arms stretched down
from the crone imaked in bloed from el.
bow to finger tip, two lips quivering in
mortal anguish, two eyee beaming witl
infinite love, saying, "Come, come, to;
all things are now ready."
I told you that wheu the queen cam,
to Kenilworth castle they stopped all tht
clucks, that the finger of time might be
pointed to that happy moment of her ar
rival. Oh, if the King would come ti
the castle of yocr soul, you might web
afford to stop all the clocks, that the
hands might forever point to this Inc)
ment as the one most bright, most bless
ed, moot tremendous. Now, I wish I
could go around from circle to circle and
invite every one of you, according to the
invitation of my text, saying, "Come!"
I would like to take every one of yot
by the hand and my, -Coiner Old man
who has been wandering 60 or 70 years
thy sun has almost gone down. Threngt
the dust of the evening stretch out yen'
withered hand to Christ. He will not
cast thee off, old man. Oh, that one teat
of repentance might trickle down thy
wrinkled cheek! After Christ has fed
thee all thy life lung, do you not thine
you can afford to speak one word in his
praise?
Come, those of you who are fartheo
away from God. Drunkard, Christ cac
put out the tire of thy thirst. He cam.
break that shackle. He can restore thy
blasted home. Go to Jesus, libertine•
Christ saw thee where thou wert lase
night. He knows of thy sin. Yet it
thou wilt bring thy polluted soul to him
this moment he will throw over it the
mantle of hie pardon and love. Mercy
for thee, oh, thou chief of sinners! Har-
lot, thy feet foul with hell and thy
laughter the horror of the street! Oh,
Mary Magdalene, look to Jesus! Mercy
for thee, poor lost waif of the street'
Self righteous man, thou must be born
again, or thou canst not see the king
dom of God!
Do you think yon can get into the feast
with those rags? Why, the King's eerie
ant would tear them off and leave you
naked at the gate. You must be born
again. The day is far spent. The clifft
begin to slide their long shadows across
the plain. Do you know the feast ha:
already begun—the feast to which you
were invited—and the King sits witl,
hie guests, and the servant stands wite
his hand on the door of the banqueting
room, and he begins to swing it shut? It
is half way Flint It is three-fourth-
shut. It is only just ajar. Soon it will
be shut.
"Come, for all things are now ready. -
Have I missed one man? Who has net
felt himself called this hour? Then I call
him now. This is the hour of thy re
detnption.
While (Awl Invites, how blest the day;
How sweet the gospel's chart:MU( mend!
Conie, tanner. haste. Oh. haste away,
While yet • pardoniug that is found.
WOMAN.
ffhw's hot, 'he'll cold, •he'• pleasing. vexing.
An open hook and a thing perplexing:
She will give you Joy, she will cause you "ad
row
With a .ante da and a frown to-morrow
Shelf tiring dispel r, then hope restore you,
She'll be your slave acid she'll lord It o'er you
Responsive, idly, forgiving, spiteful.
Au Inconsistency deligbtful,
Repelling sow, they caressing.
Man's greatest plague, his chastest blessing,
And though beneath himself he, rlase'd ker.
And calls himself her lord and 'neater,
Mite meta Min off or loserc binds him.
And round her little tinier wind. him.
New 1 ork
A Church Orgaslzed.
Rev. Virgil Danforth, attended by
Rev. T. J. Moore, of Slaughtereville,
Webster county, organized a Free
Will Baptist church at Iron Hill, Like the Gentleman Who Was
thim county, on Sunday, January 21,
1894. Seven members were received
and the following business transact
ed: Bro. J. H. Bishop was ordained
as deacon; Sister KmniaCharlton was
elected clerk: Bro. W. H. Charlton
was licensed to preach. Preaching at
Iron Hill the third Saturday and
Sunday of each month. Rev. Virgil
Danforth was called as pastor.
A DEMAND
In the Name of the
Farmers of Chris-
tian County




Publish that Letter Written
to it by Fifteen Tobacco
Dealers at Bremen,
Germany,
When They Ceased to Buy the
Weed on that Market on
Account of Fraudu-
lent Packing.
And Said That They Would Buy No
More There Until They Received
&Guarantee Against a Contin-
uance of each Practice.
TELL US ALL ABOUT IT.
For some time the Clarksville pa-
pers Lave been saying that the in-
vestigation over there has helped the
market, and a lot of rot of a similar
uature. About a week or ten days
ego the Progress-Democrat contained
an article on which we commented at
some length. From that same Pro-
grese-Detnocrat article we clip the
following:
"The recent 'shake-up' has had no
other effect than to inspire confidence
in Europe and remove all suspicion,
something that hoptown needs very
badly."
Inspired confidence has it, eh?
Y-e-s, it has inspired confidence, and
lots of it, too, but its a kind of a back•
action coetidence, the confidence is
turned the wrong way—the foreign
dealers have the con fi deuce,— t hey are
confident that they are doue with
Clarkeville'• tobacco market until
some guarantee of security in buying
can be given them. They are con&
deut that they VERY rarely ever find
a hogshead of toba,co that bears any
resemblance to the sample by which
they bought, and which purported to
have been drawn from the bogshead
bearing same number, marks clic.
Ha! Now we are coming to the
point. We wish to ask the Clarke-
grille Tobaccos° Board of trade and the
Clarksville Newspapers if they ever
saw or "beam tell of" a letter writ-
ten over in a town called Itiemen,far
across the deep blue sea, where tobac-
co raised in the Clarksville tobacco
district is sometimes handled? Din
they ever see this letter to which fif-
teen tobacco dealers—ail that do bus-
iness at Bremen—signed their names,
and in which they said that the pack-
ing of tobacco at Clarksville had got-
ten worse and worse from year to
year until the matter had now reach-
ed such a point that unless some
guarantee be given that such frauds
will be stopped they must in self-de-
fense cease entirely to buy tobacco in
that market, and saying that no more
would be bought until some guaran-
tee had been given them, and asking
for such a guarantee? DID YO
SEE IT? 
U
And when you saw it did you
notice that it quoted in full an arti-
cle which appeared in the Springfield
Record in regard to "Nesting To-
bacco," and then said that this ar-
ticle described the condition of the
tobacco that they got from Clarks-
ville? DID YOU HEAROF IT?
We heard of that letter several
days ago and have been waiting for
the Clarksville Tobacco Board of
Trade to give it to one of the Clarks-
ville papers—so we could see the full
text of it—we are anxious to see it,
and we call on the Boald of Trade
and the newspapers over there to
publish it in full—with its fifteen
signatures. The public has a right
to know what that letter contained,
the Christian county farmers, who
ship their tobacco to Clarksville for
sale want to see that epistle from
across the briny deep, that epistle in
which they say that "we await your
reply eiefore making further put-
chases," and in the name of three
farmers, the KENTUCKY NEW Elt•
demands that you publish it. Such
a letter has been written—PUBLISH
IT.
And when you do publish it pub•
limb your reply,—let the world know
how much dirt you had to eat. That
you bad to eat dirt is "as sure as that
God made little apples " "Come
on 1-;;•h !"
Several letters have been received
by dealers in this city from New
York agents of these Bremen houses
in which they say that they have
!level yet heard a complaint in re-
gard to the Hopkinsville market, and
cemplitnentieg our warehoueenuen
on the manner in semen uusiuees is
done here.
Once more we call on the (larks-
vine Board to give those letters,
above referred to, In full—it will be
the most interesting reading that
either of the Clarksville papers have
public heti la many a day.





Best Salve in the world tot
Cuts, Bruises, Sore', Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chi Wallis, Corns, and
all Skin £ruptbons, and positively
cures Piles, or no say required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect master"-
ion or money refunued Price 25
ante per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
1. P. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Between the Devil and the
Deep Blue Sea,
They'll Be Damned if they Do, and
They'll Be Damned If they Don't.
The Spriogfield Tenn.; Record in
its issue of last week
calls on the Clarksville Tobacco
Board of trade to make a statement
to the public in regard to the rotten-
ness reoeutly unearthed in that town.
The Record says:
"Surely they (-isn't afford to pre-
serve silence in the face of all tne
charges and rumors of the rottenness
LIIR doings of their trade for my-
eral years past. So, speak out, gen-
tlemen, the people want to know
about these reports. They want to
know how to pack their tobacco. Are
you going to allow that same old pro-
mos of putting in a little good to
baeco and the balance common and
then represent the hogehead to be
all good? It is time of the year now
to be prizing and shipping to some
market and unless the honest packers
AMID be assured that they can go
protection at Clarks•ilse they wit
very naturally look out fur markets
where they can. Pio, we Lek the
Clarksville Tobacco ,Board if Trade
to 'speak out, "
Gentlemen of tbe Record, you are
wasting your space and time in cal
ling on the Clarksville Bard to ex-
plain,—:he New ERA has insisted OD
the tame thing, huts deaf ear has
been turned to its request ;—so it will
be with yours. The truth of the mat-
ter is, the Clarksville Tobacco Board
of Trade is not in the explaining bus-
iness—not just at present. They are
where no cap:striation can or will ex-
plain,—they are in a position similar
to that of the gentleman wbo is re-
puted to have been between the devil
and the deep blue sea—they'll be
damned if they do, and they'll be
damned if tbey don't—and they
choose to don't. Their ease is one
where silentss gives oosentt, and
where talking would be equally as
fatal.
The Record says that the bulk of
the Robertson county tobacco is sold
ou the Clarks•iiie market and that
the people of that county want to
know about these matters. Certain-
ty the poople want to know, they've
got a right to know, and Springfield
Record Is right iu demanding a clear
and full statement from the Board of
of Trade in regard to the matters,—
here's dollars to cents they won't
get it.
Poor old Clarksville 
"PAINT YOUR FACE."
This is the Advice That the Indicator
tavee to the Republican
Banner.
The indicator, the very creditable
weekly paper published by the ne-
groes of this city, has got "a horse on"
the Republican Banner of this city—
in fact it certainly puts the drinks on
lb• Itinuer. It seems that the Re-
publican Banner baa been trying to
get negro subscribers, and the meth-
ods used calls forth the following
from the Indicator:
"There are four whit• newspapers
in this city. They have until recent-
ly been edited in the interest of their
race. Recently 'one' of them, in or-
der to deter our progress and te fret
Negro subscriber's money when told
by cur people that they wanted to
take a Negro paper, tn• Weekly In-
dicator, they tell onr people that
their paper is a 'nigger paper.' Now
Bud, we know you, and if you want
io be a 'nigger' all you need do is to
paint your face "
As nobody about the New ERA
iffloe drinks any red liquor thews
cisys, the Banner can just send us
around a box of good cigars—we are
not particular as to the brand.
The Charity Association.
The encouragement given the
Charity Association the past year,
gives proof that it's merits are being
understood and recognized. The
public sympathy has been shown in
Increased contributions, and the
Christian privilege of "lending to
the Lord," has met with prompt re
spout's.. Feeling this, the Associa-
tion wishes to express its apprecia-
tion to generous contributions by pub-
lishing in full the following state-
ment of the year's work ending Dee!
31st, 18103:
The number of families reoeiving
assistance has been fifteen.
The following amount of money re-
ceived from dues and dona-
tions 
Coutribution at Jones' meet-
ing  176 54
Thanksgiving contribution. 5169
Total  25873
In Treasury first' of year.  74 06
during the year  332 78
Paid out for charity  134 till
Balance on hand    19E1.25
In Treasury since organisa-
tion  1,436 82
MAY BE A MURDER.
Brothers of an Aristocratic Faaily
Engage in a Shooting Afire,—
One seriously Hurt,
11w' t) to the Ncw 120.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 22.—Just now
Richmond is in the throes of a sensa-
tion, the principals of which are
members of the most aristocratic and
wealthy to the county. The atlair,
which has been suppressed, may re-
sult in a murder. The Shackelford
family is one of the most prominent
In Kentucky. In Itiebniond it is rep-
resented by the progeny of Col. J T.
Shackelford, who has two sons—Clay
aged 21, and Bates, aged 23 years.
The latter is the senior niember of the
wholesale hardware firm of Shackel-
ford &Genley, the largest of the kind
in Ceutral Kentucky.
On Thursday night Bates Shackel-
ford gave a swell euchre party at his
residence, the cute of Richmond so-
ciety attending. The elder Sbackel-
ford is opposed to card playing, and
on Friday called on Bates and
read him a curtain lecture. Hot
words passed between father and SOO,
and, It is said, threats were ex-
changed.
Clay Sbackelford, learning of the
trouble, becaune infuriated and took
Kides with his father. On Friday
evening he armed himself and went
to his brother's store.
Bates was in the front of the store
and Clay drawing his pistol fired at
him, then turned and ran. The ball
hit Bates in the chest and glanced off
into his side. He grabbed two pistols
from the counter and chased his
brother some distance and then fell
unconscious to the side-walk, and is
in a bad fix.
"A wise son niaketh a glad father,"
and a sick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Coughs, Cold. and
Croup by using "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Wanted—A lady to wear the Cape
of tiood Hops.
"A bird in the hand is worth two
in the bush," and a bottle of "C. C.
C. Certain Cough Cure" is worth
twenty times its cost, in a case of
emergency, for Croup, Coughs and
IA Grippe. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Wanted-- An energetic barber to
shave the face*of the earth.
If you feel weak
and all worn or t. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
ON THE WARPATH.
Mar) Ellen Lease Denies the
barges Against Her.
Says Gev. Lewelling and Mb One ale
are Dishonest and Corrupt.
Special to the New nes.
Pleasanton, Kan, Jan. 27.—Tle•
Herald, one of the leading Populist
papers of the State sod the recog-
nized organ of the adminietratios,
published a letter yesterday from
Mrs. Lease, whico is bound to cause
a sensation in political circles.
She denies the various charges
made against her, which have al.
ready been published, and adds, that
they have not only done this "to kill
her politically," but they paid 1500 to
obtain atTidavits "that Gen. J. B.
Weaver and I occupied the same
room at many of the leading hotels
during the campaign." She says the
Governor and "his gang" took bribes
from three ootapaniee—Rook Island,
Missouri Pacific and Missouri. Kan-
sas & Texas (I have the proof': that
are in partnership with saloons arid
gambling houses; that art. most
honest and corrupt fang that ever
cursed Kansas, and they want to be
renominated that they may keep
their relative, in °Mee at the ex•
pense of the State.
The letter clams: "I will go be-
fore the people of Kansa& at the
proper time and substantiate every
assertion."
The Ole and the New.
Coangee take place in the medical
profession as in all branches of
acienoe. We believe the greateet
good will follow that generous offer
made by Dr. Greene, of 35 West leth
Street, New York, Who Invites all
persons, far and near, suffealag from
any form of disease, to write him a
discriptiou of their complaints, and
be will send them, free of -3harge, a
complete explanation of their di-
sease*, with advice how to be cured.
He gives most careful and explicit
attention to all letters and explains
each symptom so carefully that you
cannot fail to understand exactly
what ails you.
Dr. Greene is our most successful
specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. He is the discov-
erer of that famous medicine, Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood end nerve
remedy, which is doing such a vast
amount of good all over the world.
He use, nothing in his practice but
harmless vegetable reenedtes, which
can in no manner hour@ you. This
great system of givit g ocomlitiotoe
ad advice througe letter -correspon-
dence, free of ;!barge, is especially
important to the poor and those liv-
ing at a disquiet-from large (Atka, ae
such consultation and advice were
formerl attended by great expense.
The doctor is having wonderful boo-
ties@ in treating the sick through let-
ter oorreepoudenes, and if you will
write him about your Meese* it will
undoubtedly lead to your care.
Reduced to Epithets.
courter-Joaraalo
The :bitter partisan animus of the
Republican organs on the Hawaiian
matter, which is an unpartisan ques-
tion, is well illustrated by the malig-
nancy with which every reference by
them to ex-Minister Blount is made.
They brand him as President Cleve-
land's "spy," although his offense
consists in simply having amertained
and reported the trutb„his porpoise
In going to Honolulu having been
openly proclaimed.
If the facts had been found by Mr.
Blount as the Republicans alleged
them to be, the Republicans could
not have lauded him too highly. As
it turned out, however, they can only
answer the feet, by heaping epithets
on Mr. Blount. The cars taken by
the Provisional Government, when It
was first organ izod, to suppress the
facts and to refuse to allow Lilliooka-
lani's version of the revolution to be
smut over with the proposition of an-
nexstion, together with the precipi-
tate haste with which the treaty of
annexation was sent to the Senate,
showed conclusively that it was the
purpose of tbe annexationist., both
in Hawaii and in this country, to ef-
fect annexation before the truth
could be brought out. This in part
explains their enraged resentment to-
wards the present Administration
and Mr. Blount, which is explained,
in other part, by the narrow and per-
verted plane on which • silly
partisanship has insisted on pitching
the discussion of a question of Inter-
national complications that is not
and can not be a party question.
A Sudden Death.
Mr. Robt I. Martin died quite sud-
denly Friday at his home on
the corner of Ninth and Virginia
streets. While Mr. Martin had not
been ill, he li•4I :or several days been
suffering from quite a s, vere attack
of rbeumatlem whi • had affected
his hands and arms, but he had not
been conflued to his bed. It is
thought that his eudileu death must
have been caused by the rheumatism
leeching hie heatt. At an early
hour this morning, the strew:it girl
went into Mr. Martin's room to
kindle a tire, and as she came in be
ranted himselt on his elbow and
spoke to her. Shortly after this, Mrs.
Martin passed through the room and
as her husband had his face
turned toward the wall and did not
speak, she supposed that he was
asleep, and, as it was rather early,
she made no effort to arouse him.
Just as breakfast was being prepared
she went in to awake him; she called
him and be failed to reply ebe drew
nearer to the bed, when she discover.
fel that he was dead.
Mr. Martin had lived in this city
for many years, and by his many
good traits of character, had en-
deared himself to a large aumber of
people to whom his death will be a
source of much sorrow. The funeral
will occurred Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock from his late residence, and
was conducted by Rev. J. W.
Mitchell, of the Chrlstiau church.
The Masonic lodge, of which the de-
ceased was a member, attended
the funeral In a body. and took part
In the services.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is beooming Do well-
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters Plug the same 'oust
of praise.—A purer medicioe dose
not exist and it is guaranteed to d•
all that is claimed. Hectrie Bitters
will cure all diseases of the Liver
and kidneys, will remove Pimples',
Boils, Salt Rheum and other Oise-
Hone caused by impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all Malarial
levers —For cure of Headache, Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters—Entire satisfseties
guaranteed, or money refuoded.—
Prime WI cents and tl too Per bottle at
R. C. Hard wick's drug slur-.
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COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
The compulsory education bill in-
troduced in the lower branch of the
Kentucky Legislature by Represen-
tative Hilo, of Bracken county, is a
paternalistic measure and should
neeer Demme a law. Mr. Hile Is
evidently of the opinion that the peo-
ple are incapable of governing them-
wolves and attending to their private
affairs, and that therefore State in-
terventioo is Deeeetary. Educational
matters should be left to iudividuals,
tor the State government has no
tigItt to over-step Rs proper fume
teem. The trouble is that entirely
too many regulation§ are made every
yess restraining the private and per-
sonal rights of individuale, going far
beyOnd the line where public duty
tomtits* sad private right begin§ aud
passing paternalistic laws. In dis-
cuss/ og Mr. Hile'e bill, theLouisville
epee makes the ()Bowing pertinent
aud timely remarks:
-Edueetion of the young, like re-
ligtous worship for the mature,
otioeld be left to the voluntary prin-
ciple. IN) perfect the pokey, which
from the brit forbade the State to in-
terfere with the latter, it should not
tes perunued to genuine tontrol of the
former. The inherent rights of life
- and liberty are alseolute only after
eertain limit of dimmution
reached. They are subject to Sti
much dintioution as may be neces-
sary for social order. The Whereto
right of parental control in education
is atteolute, because dimioution of it
can never be necessary for order.
The Intrusion of family ethics into
the etnice of the State, by which etiu
eatloo toecomee compulsor'y, is he
consistent with oui whole govern-
mental theory. IL runs counter to
our traditioa. and institutions, is un
American and an outrage on the
motorail rights of parents.
"the American idea, the Demo-
cratic idea, objects to Enate inter
fereuee in domestic affairs, and
wneueo•r the State leaves Re proper
•phere 10 cross the family threshold,
remote the intrus'ou and bids the
ru iers halt."
NOT 1/1 E TO DEMOCRATIC IN-
COMPETENCE.
The Republican organs absurdly
and falsely treat the deficit in the
L-tutsd StaZes Treasury and the in-
crease of the public debt as due to
Democratic incompetence. Feet@
that can't be denied and figures that
can't be peached refute this
statement_ Wean the Democrats
slapped down aad out and turned the
government over to the Republicane
March 4th, lt959, there was au avail-
able cash Balance 112 the Treasury of
a little more than $186,000,000. Near-
ly $100,000,000 of thee sum was in free
gold. 'The revenues of the ,Govern-
meat were then exceeding the ex-
peoditures at the rate of $105,000,000
a year. When the Democrats re•
eel ved the government back la&
March all the surplus in the Treasury
had disappeared. The gold reeerve
wee temporarily patched up by Sec-
retary Foster's device of borrowing
frees New York bankers. The Ohio
000,000 of free gold above the $100,000,•
Otle reserve had dwindled down to the
sum of $984.1,UUM Statistics
show that the l'ulted Suttee gained
in . paid importd during President
efftveland's first term 154,772,000,
• its net loos during President
ligtrition's four years was $122,624,•
OW. The annual surplus went the
way of the accumulated surplus
under the disastrous Harrieon-Reed
--MtKinley rule. The Reed Con-
gress CUL oft $60,000,000 of revenue,
while raising the tariff taxes. It
wantonly added more than $60,000,060
to the already enormous pension list
recklessly and injustly increasing it
in four years more than the total cosi
of the list in 1180, fitteen years alter
the close of the war. It extravagant-
ly Laded $10,000,000 to the regular
annual appropriation. It robbed the
Treasury with one hand ,,aud threw
away revetous with the other, for tne
eILlreite purpose of preventing such
a reduction of the tariff as the great
majority of the voters demanded and
ordeuel at tbe triectione of letn and
Dun's Mercantile Agency, whose
figures and statistics are considered
as standard authority by the leading
mercantile firms and industries ot
the Coked elates, report that the
worst is passed and gone, and that a
healthy revival of trade is visible.
While production to a considerable
extent has been lessened the con-
sumption of manufactured goods and
merchandise has been goiug on nee-
ertbelees, and the surplus stocks
have been exhausted. The result will
be that orders will begin to flow in
rapidly, and the industrial establish-
ments will find it difficult to keep up
with their orders without increasing
their forces more thao ever.
It has beeo more than hiuted that
if "Senators' courtesy" should not
prevail in tn. ratted States Senate
in sustaining the efforts of Hill and
Murphy to defeat the confirmation
of Mr. Cleveland's nomination of
Mr. PiSekballl Of New York to the me
motets judgeship of tbe Supreme
Court, those New York Senators
would resign. Cookiing and Platt
tried that scheme, but they did not
etteCied. But now the Legislature of
the Empire scrue. is Republican, aud
if Hill and Murphy should resign,
the Legisleture being In session, Re-
pel:410Pu would be choten to take
their places- This is merely a bluff.
The !poems tax prepared by the
Dentocratle majority of the Reuse
Committee on Ways and Means is
very good, with the exception that it
Is not eisitutted so that the levy will
rise vidlh the size of the income. A
plutolcrat with an income of $100,1100
a year can more easily afford to pay
it per sent than a min with 15,000 pe.
annum can pay 2 per cent. An
amendmeut covering this objection
would be very advisable and accept-
able.
Governor Tillman, of South Care-
line, le haying much trouble in try-
ing to suppress his competitors in
the liquor traOlc of the Palmetto
State. The competitors are under-
selling the governor, whose prices
are died by statute law. The Gover-
nor should have the law •mended so
as to amble him to cut either his
WM Or his whisky,
Gem itoseell A. Alger, who was •
caudidate for the Itepublican preei-
dentist nomination in 1892 and who
will try again iu !See boasts that he
-\ Owes Constitution says: "But al-, „.urge(' life as a barefoot boy." WP
though w • had more than 20,000 usur- I sheuld think, however, that it would
dere in four ye...4rd there were only'; dtecouraging to renuernher that ail
331 legal exevutious. Judge Lynch, the Republioaue who have been
however, took a hand in the matter hopeleesly disappointed as Preeldeu-
and disposed of 55.„4 criminals. This list referee:le began life wit t feet
lynching record puts our law in ikestes
and judges upon notice that people
demend epeedy justice, and when
they have reason to believe that they
will be disappointed they will some-
times depute of the teusine.es their
own way. NVith murders inures-tiro;
at the rate of Vt.) per cent. %Moe 1889,
it Is evident that tiomething must tie
done to check the rising tide of crime
or general demoralization will be the
result. The certainty of punishineut
without unnecessary delay is the
best remedy. Malay a crinuinal who
is reckless enough to court death at
hands of a mob shudders when coo-
templates the prospect of dyiug on
the gallows in a jell yaid in the pres-
ence of only a few officials. 'these
quiet, orderly, private executions
nave a better e fleet than public hang-
ings or iy uchiugs. They inspire awe
a* well as terror.
"Jueliee surely and speedily ad-
ministered iu the courts will stop
iyuchiug and redoce the number ot
murders. It a murderer can be cou-
vtcted in Eugland and legally exe-
cuted witbiu hirty dee, after the
commission of ma mime, why cau•
not we be equally prompt in our
methods?"
The income tax bill shou!ed have
provided fe r a graduated tax, with an
exemption of $6,0u0, but AtI the bill
now is it is a good thing for the de-
pleted T •ioury. It will I:mike the
wealth the ccuutry, which now
hears uot a dollar of the Federal tax-
atiou, contribute st methiug to defray
the t xtreesee of its owo preservatiou
under the laws of the government.
It simply justice to lift from the
oeary rod inte*ily 'Aimed abouldet
ot the masses some of the national
taxatien which has rested there so
lotig ahd place a larger p int ion of the
burden upon the idcouuee of the rich
where It properly belongs. Under
the present high tariff the masses of
the people pay toinety per cent. of the
national taxes, and no hones' in•n in
.r out of Congress eould pessib y
prefer such au abhorrent system of
robbery to tne enitneutty just and
equitable income tax. It is an lob-
u:te improvement on the system of
wriff taxation, and makes lighter the
yoke of taxation on the necks f the
tetorer and middle istaeses.
The Jud.clary Committee of the
lower branch of Congress has; *drip
ted the resolution introduced by Mr.
Bailey, of Texas, declaring that the
Secretary of the Treasury has no au-
thority under existing laws to issue
and sell Coked States goverement
wilds, except such as is conferred
opod him by the act of January 14,
1875, and that the money derived
from the sale of bonds issued under
that act, which wss solely for the re-
sumption of specie pay menus, can not
be applied to any purposes except
those specified therein. An analysis
of the vote by which the House Ju-
diciary Committee adopted Mr.
Bailey's reeolution shows that is
many Republicans as Democrat* are
oppoeed to the rcheme ta issue gov-
ernment bonds.
The House Appropriations Com-
mittee is making commendable re-
ductions in the government expendi-
ture!. Tbe pension appropriation
bill is completed and will be the first
sent to the House. This shows an
•ppropriation of $15,000,000 lees than
was included in the bill last year.
It its believed the sundry civil
bill will show a reduction of fully
$10,000,000 in the ariount of the bill
last year; In fact, this bill is near
enough to completion to practically
assure sucb an outcome. It is confi-
dently believed that tbe general deft
ciency bill for this session of Congrers
will be at least $11),000,000 lees than
that of the last isessiOn. That war
821.000,COO, aud Mr. Sayers says all
setimates up to this time, of t reaent
deficiencies and of thoee estimated,
does not amount to over 121,04/.000.
The objection made to the income
tax by its opp nuente ou the ground
that it will cause people to lie about
ihe size of their incemes would indi
eate that the people of large Illeahr,
have not a deep aud fervent attacti-
ment to the truth. There appears te
be a conviction in the mind of every
opponent of the income tax that it
would tempt hie neighbors to pre•
varicate iu reoard to their resources
It is singular, however, that not one
of them expresses fear that he would
be tempted into untruthfulness hone
self, but each trembles for his fellow
aod feels eoutident that the toes of
the country iu veracity would more
•loan ()fleet the Federal government's
gain iu funds.
The charge made by a number of
the newspapers some time ago that
William M. McKinley has but one
speech will no longer hold good. He
dree the hearts of the South-haters in
the North by declaring that the Wil-
son tariff bill was formed by "Rebel
Brigadier.," and then inform, the
Southern people that the measure is
designed by the tools of theNorthern
tn•nufacturere to ruin the intimetries
of time South. Taal shows t het Mr.
McKinley posseeees a streak of ver-
ratibility.
An investigation of the eircum
staeees connected with the etticiee of
Miss Mattie Rost!), a young milliner
of I. migville, who was out of work,
cauees the coroner to announce his
belief that she killed herself to anew
tier motber to get the benefit of a
$2,009 Insurance policy on her life,
the extreme poverty of the two hav-
ing caused great suffering. There are
very few children who would make
such a sacrifice for their parents.
The Frankfurt Daily Capital is cut
with a new head and e complete new
demo) of pretty type, and present.
quite a handsome aud metropolitan
appearance. The paper has been itn•
proved in every respect since Mr.
George %%OHO; took charge ( f it. 'foe
Frankfort people are to be congratu-
lated upon their good fortune in
having such a bright and enterpris-
ing daPy.
Governor Jackeon, the new Gover-
nor of Iowa, is a high protective tariff
man and advocates "the consumption
of Aeierican products by Ameri-
cans." That is all right if he can
stretch the stomachs ef Iowa Itspub•
Beans until they can consume all of
the surplus corn in the Iowa home
market.
The work of providing employment
for the idle workingmen of Cincin-
nati under the $100,000 contingent
fund appropriated by the city was
began on Monday, the preference be-
ing given to married men.
juo as bare as his were.
It is probable that the bil s to
admit U tah, New Mexico and Arizona
as thtee tie*, Stales wilt pees the
Vallee States Settate and neetnue
laws. It would be much better to
annex Utah to Ne•ada. Toe polio-
latiou of Utah is a little in excess of
the number required in each of the
large States for each member of the
lower brauch of Congress, but. its
neighbor, Nevada, has less titan a
fourth of such population and is
steadily decreasing. Merle two lo-
calities are favorably situated for
'





Would Not Print It
Until
The Courier-Journal Printed
Part of it, and The We.tern
Tobacco Journal .t 11
Of It.
The) (lite It In Full After They NIA
That Set eral Other l'aptre All
kround Them Hate It.
Since we pr 'tiled the outside of this
pst*r on which appear articles call-
ing on the Clarksvitle T tbacco Board
of Trade to oubtisit it one two letters
which passed here een the' city and
consolidat toe. New Mexico aud
Brentem we have for ed them to
Arizona shou ti be admitted as atelier-
come out with them, mild they appear
ate States.
in this issue-:1 e letter from the
The Frankfort Capital mikes the 
Bremeti dente-I...to the B bard of Trade
and the other letter in which thefollowing comment upon how very
acknowledges ti:e fraud and
Assembly will have to gut up and 
Board
little the Ketitueky Legislature has
cries for uteri y.aceomplished so far: "The General
dust. It is really very much dita
We e'er. plow that le tter written
couregtd at the result of its work :
two of i bilis. by tl e 11+6 wen toteiceo dealers whenthus far, Falco ouly itherew from the C arkevilie
have became laws, and only one or I "Pi
tobarc t mat set on account f the
two others ready for the Governor's
frau-is IMO hen for Pe many years
inspection. Toe quesoion naturallY
been ier-et teed u pen t hem. The
Clarksvile T tbscco B 'aid of Trade
and tee uttwereper• ever testre would
not print it until they f und that sev
eral news; alters had done so, and
then when (nreed to come up with it
they print 1'; together with a lot ol
childish, puerile rotehat Is enough to
make a dog laugh. nit letter as
given in I ne Courier Journal was not
correct. H«re it Is hi fuln
10 THe TOBACCO BOARLVI OF TRADE
OF CLARKSVILLE, TE1.1:
Bremen, J•nuary 5.- elite melt:
We, underlie gued, importers et
Kentucey T. bacco, of the city of
Bremen, Germany, in meetieg ase
resembled, respectfully take the lite
wee to submit he following:
a several years past the peek lee
ef the Keutucky Tobacco reeeived
here froin Cho kettille, Tenn., has
grown worse and woise, until thi-
year it Iola grown so frauduleet and
oad that our Trade calls imperatively
for ratec al reform aud
The correepondent ef the Hering-
field (Tenn ) R-core, an ertit
signed B. and entitled "False Pack-
ittg," bee, iu our oparion, eorrectli
execnsed the evil practices of preoeu
packers el Tobacco iu yeur diethyl.
Ho tower, tbat in order to peek e
hogolteed of 1,800 peunde of Fine
Leaf, ( nly 600 to SOO peuu Is of Fine
L.ar are actuaLy taken, and with
this is peeked a balance of tobacco
of partly settle length and color, bui
- - of much inferior quality and much
ehemper Cote. B-sides, the ends ol
the hogshead.. are fi led up with ponr
ibferter stuff, and the hegehead
ire heavity lined with inferior tob.c-
co. On inspection sample is draeu
from the tobacco tbat is packed lo
the tuidd'e of the hogshead.
This description of the pae,king an-
swers exactly to the out•turn of the-
toba( ro here. There le only a small
portion of tobacco cern spending to
:he sample iu such hogsheade, and
the balance is it ferior and mixed,
and nearly every hogshead received
here this year is not only heavily
lined but also shows a cap of pnor
stuff on one or bre h end•, amounting
to 50 or 1(0 p uncle, and over, which
is not at all represented in the in-
epection sample. Very ofteu Otte
poor stuff is met sod rotten toloacco,
which eats into tad rots the soiree
tobacco beneath it.
Thua our Trade in buying by your
inspection! eamplee, aud t xpecting
to get Peewee to corre•pond to them,
is meet egregiou•ly deceived end
aud Lodi), irtjured. For nre. with-
omit:Lug the fact that the recl t
dons allowed by your B -lard are
partial t if-et, the lose suetained
our buyers in being compelled ti,
kr. p toloacces that they can uot mat
far their trade still rt melba hicalcul-
able.
lu cense (pence of rueli 'd pick-
ing, the It-gle contractors have, for
several years past, bought aud pack
eel loose tobacco in large quantities
thenerelven, aud we would remark
that this proc-editig can be easily ex-
tended to the great detriment of your
breek market.
We now look confidently tn you
gentlemen to take the most e frective
measures to root out and suppress
thi. fraudulent p log, and we say
"tote en.phatieelly to you that, uu-
leas you give us positive guaranieen
fer an hottest packing, or for an in-
opectioe t het a dra such M. meirs
as vviil hotrestly amid fiely represent
the couteuts of e very begehead
&greeted, aud that wilt expose all
false and irregular packing, we shall
discoutiuue to buy in your market
A continuation of the past fraudu-
lent practi es in packing will surely
ruin the trade, aud has Already done
it a vast amount of injury.
We wait to hear from you at y, ur
earliest couvenience, and helmet the
season for buying the new crop in
your market to. giur, what guarantees
you are willieg to offer us, slid in the
meantime, peuding your reply, we
shall abstain from (retie miffing any
orders for tobacco to your market.
Believe ua, geutlemeit,
Yours very respectfully,
D H. WATJEN & CO ,
16DR. M. VIKTOR BOERNE,
A. W. GRUNER & HOEHNE,




Loris F. KALKMANN &
HOFFMANN & LEDIERITZ,
FRIEDR ORAVE &CO ,
eCHILLINO & BRUNING,
01114RUDER KULENKAM PEE ,
H. H. Metent & Co ,
JOH. ACLIELIS & HOEHNE,
JOH. LANG SOHN'S WITTWI & Cit.
The Leaf-Chronicle Kaye that all
the papers, the Courier Journal, the
Western Tobacco Journal, the NEW
ERA and otbers, are pnblIshing the
facts in regard to thr ir market in or-
e.
der to damage tt. Bless your soul!
the doti't waut to damage you, they
are doing it in order that fat mere can
When Baby wafts:ea, we gave her orotoris. protect themselves against slush 
a
When see (1Li141, :he • A f or Caatorta market. We publish these facts fo
r
When shoo heeaorn. Aim, Rho. e..ing atomiser% the benefit of the public, that's what
weer, ithe gavethemCastorta. we are running a newspaper for,
that'e what our subscribers pay us
for,-publishiug the news. It's true
arises, what ix to tn. d .ne with the
three hundred other bill, now up ft r
cousideratiou? It looks 11. if two-
thirds of them would go to pot, and
the scarier' send with practically
nothing done "
The Wileon 1:0,1 is very a coneerve-
tive tariff tel'orin meseure. It cute
off from shs tseff tex-s the people
pay into theTreasury aboul$70,000,000
arid hum the taxes the people pay to
the tariff bermes about •ti equal
amount. It is not mucli lower than
th- tariff of le85, ard the• delerence-
b-twteu them mainly ccur in arti-
cles in wh tbe raw materials have
neen put on the free Het. The redue-
tious •re °tithe whole not much
more radicel then 1he return frtim
the excessive rates imp. sett by the
MclCiniey bill of leal te the more
tootieraw retes, rutit g pr. viously.
lu spite of Ibis Ole high protective
WIT organs oeftverely cobdem the
Wilson bill laud pretend to believe
that if it becomes a law it will result
in the dietruction of prosperity, the
ruin uf iedustry and the pauperize.
tion of labor. Thi•, however, does
not surprise any one w ho her qtasiro-
Wel with the tactics of the high tarifl
beneficiaries. The 1)3 pocritical wail ol
distress ham been raiseu by them so
often th it the public pays no atten-
tion to it. Their position is absurd
and ludicrous.
Ask Tour Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sareaparills
what they think of lt, and the replier
will be pottitive in its favor. Simply
what Hood'a tisresparilla does, that
tells the story of its merit. One has
been cured of indigestion or dyspep
eta, another finds it indisp•usable for
sick headache or billiousnese, while
others report remarkable cures of
serofula, catarrh, rheumatisni, salt
rheum, etc.
Hood's P.11§ are purely vegetable.
GREAT.
The lecture that was delivered at
the Tabernacle Monday night byRev,
Thos. Dixon can be summed up in
the one word that heads this article,
GREAT. Tall, etraiglit and exceed-
ingly thin, with intellectuality ann
strong will power stamped on his
every festure,-such is the appear:
mice of the mato and oue glance at
him is sufficient to assure one that he
was far above the ordinary. Hid was
one of the strongest faces that a
Hopkineville audience has ever look•
ed upon, aud nue felt even before he
had spoken five minutes. that he Wa.
full of hie subject, "Backboue."--eis
whole appearance indicated it, his
rapid aud vigorous manner of speak-
lug showed it. He is a wonderful
man, p twerful speaker, and it has
been said, and said truly, too, that
when Mr. Dixon went into the pul-
pit, the world lost a comedian who
eould hsve been a star of the very
tiist maguitude. His voice is Ilene
tratiag, his ortieulatiom emphasis
aud intonation are almost perfect.
His descriptive powers are great end
on occasione he wait iudeed eloquent.
lute eon of North Carolina spoke fie
fatty an hour and a half, aud every
man and woman in that large all-
dtence wad serry when tie ciotied ins
acture-they wou:d willingly, g Ade,
heve listened to blur for hours longer.
A better lecture than Mr. Dixou's
hes never been delivered in this city.
His subject was a broad oue,-it af-
forded him a bro.d field, aud right-
well did he cover it, too. He told
how rsaeutial ickboue" was all
the undertakings of life, aod
table indeed Wats the condition of a
man without it. A man could stand
without lege, but withoui'll act:bone"
-never. fle showed what a great
failure life would be te the man attes
undertook to so shape his opinions as
to catch the popular bre/testi-to
please all who might choose to differ
Crew him. Hie plan was to form
pen opiniona, after carefully study-
ing the situation, aud when you have
formed them, stick to them uutil you
hud out that you are wroug. Don't
nave itoniele dy else to do your thiuk-
ug for you. Do not undertake to
please evens body-you can't do it,
neithei mortal man nor mite's ean
do that-even Ovd in his infinite wile.
dotiu hale uot done it.
The lecture oointained a great deal
of excellent advice, awl tie must in-
deed have been a strange sort of a
man who cou d have left ihat Taber-
nacle, after hearing that lecture last
night, without tee 'lying deep down
in his soul to make greater efforts to
be what he ought to he, to do what
he ought to do-in other words, to
have "Backbone" and show it by hi•
life.




The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.




. fif taheiseeo Maw,- .elivrd taste -from Its
tin to a reliable elitism id the ch r
viten you nsit vocter
leerve's (towel eledical Die , or gall iz lett •nd privileges those
dealer. Hell WU you • a ges Pre-
you v.-ant. Tle• ones who ; furred, laud pissed a -we
 of censure
ufein moire fu its opinion, deservingit,,,en syo,rmiethinistoi-uelsephicete uroare
theitylklingmakaof theTeix..tratipredt
Teor cheat better, but tisy :attin:ev.14 end Khoo." whieh might
Ter provers( repo-Mien •if these stud
hive le the titssritet, ikatiatql the re-
'tauter. '• as good" tut low ing retell re melee arid reeolutione:
tee etiseri. er v Thnt is
• The ltuaiet ledeperident lospees-
billeuilasideir."."ftiel"emmerstn gthdall.- re-- tors were r. q tired ceine be fere the
store* vo fee-reaching Cilinfniling its 'Board avid give their individual
ele:ttssttha,bixt „nit ube, gailruripr:tioirfeedsc.r jfnuhtlin:s
pledges for luture faithful perform-
Affections, or in every disease that's caused once ; f itii y 4,,i obeli .11er of
by • torpid lirer or by impure blood-if it
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your ritulieistig ore ru in, the hest) c-
money back. eine!, h•nev. r they
Noilet else, at any price, is really as found a tingetiesd freuieutently pace-cheap. You pity only for the /rood you get.
etrwith eerie to (leerier, to furuirea
There wouldn't of chronic. ca.
heola:oe.ny cases
the mom- it( the r1,4 tier of revile, io be
tarrb if all UfeA Dr. Sage's Remedy. ThatO
',wait*. Its proprietors will pay &WO re-
ward tor an incurable case.
that the NEW FRA is the only paper
published Iri Hopkineville that take*
enough interest in the welfare of the
citizen* of Christian county to huut
up and publish these fade and there-
by protect the people, but that's just
what the NEW KRA always (lure
when an occasion is presented. No,
the other papers here have not eub•
Behest these facie, but that's tint the
New ERA'S fault,-'twas ever thr•
from childhood'• hour.
The Clarksville tobseeo men say to
the Bremen dealers, "We are merry
that this letter *aft nut receeved be-
fore the investigatiou was over."
Before the investigation was over-
times gt Is there any law over
there that wouid preveta another In-
veatigation? West is there to pre-
vent an tuveetigetion • ye, y day if it
-bould be needed? That iuvealiga-
(?) receutly load wits Set Oil (Get
by the Ne w y.,eir Agents of hhese
Bre Men dealers-in spite of the fact
hat i MCIarksvilleBoard triter In take
credit for it-and It looks like these
agents will halve to-have another-as
it seento the C.arkevil!e Basird can't
order anothereie the first one is OVER
-only one inveatiget Ion being inton-




The New Era and
the Springfield
Papers
Have Smoked the Clarks-
yille Tobacco Board
of Trade Out of
its Hole.
And Compelled It to Publish
Its Reply to the Open Let.
ter from the Bremen
Dealers.
The Board Promises Much, but tke
gni ellen le, Bill It Fulfill Ite
Man) Prouder*.
HERE IS THE ANSWER.
Ceenesvit.t.E TENN.
Jan 23, 1891. j
(Copy.)
MroOtrd. II. Wolfe,. tt Co.. Fredr.
M. l'ietor &Acme, A. W. Gruner -TATE. OF Onto, CITY OF TOLEIri
ported e Maid pl tee the
Tobacco Eachatig Also re qeired
to p ter the inforwett in of the
Board a list of sainiees as-rinsed for
reclainatior, giving name, number,
• name of he warebouee
sold. Nor to seek recollect [rem
owners of tebaccs, reclamationsol her
than those egularly looted by the
Coniruittees f Arbitration and Ap-
peal, with authority to re-collect the
▪ A Maud leg committee of two ware-
lioueemen and two buyers were ep-
peitoed to . xeuene iuto aud rep tri
all +uppesed easter f warehouertueu
or their employe eohaving a journei
account or itorre et with 'teeters or
meilers iu said warehouse for prompt
eel lost by the Heard. If the charge
le proven the penalty is expulsion
with uo reluru to membership.
The buyere pledged themeelvete earth
in the oth•r not to bid upon or leo
any eample which may eppear to b.
t-nipetoi with or uu•nipulated in any
wey slid to cell attetition to any 144.111•
site eto.utd it al psar Suet, •11111
plea are also barred from eesesement
by the vont nsittoes. The huyert.
pledged themselves to watelt fen ant
irregularities or abuses and promptly
repot t saute to the B eird for correc•
inSt
Every warehousemen iu our trade
hes pledged over his own signature
that he e ill su•tain arid permit a tru
iy iodepeudent tobecce iosiwction,
leavitig the hap C11011 entirely in the
hande of the inheres° inepectors,whiel,
previded for hy the rules f the To
bacco B eard of Trade. Tina he will
um build the same es or haerfere with
'hem until welted tiy the inspeetors.
Nor In nee ett•e collect leiek from the-
eivuera of ire:semi any me•de.tustiotie
*see, Bed ageinet the inep•ctors, ex-
such claims • which may be au-
- her is •if to be collected by the Com-
mittee of A rbitratron or Appeae a list
e mime heir- g kept for the Inform atiou
In.. rebates° eel or Trad,.
above is a recite! iif tee preen
weir pewit. of ectien of this B i•rd,
eel it begs to call your att. utieu the,
this aciiou was coucluded near toe
weeks. before receipt of your comma-
oeetion nf tie 5 h
Teta Beard r.epreefu Ily sake of h-
ook. r hie "erre aiipelenies a h it add'
eels! g istrantees in sei.ur.
re el u•peelititi hoeest dealing
-n our Doti ? We coom to be kb
BO. eat prop o, but "huniehuno es;
errete," and we regard as true friend,
hoee who will point out our errors
ind indicide the oast road for reform
o our market.
Respectfully,
PPM CLARKSVILLE TOBACCO Roma,
or RAPE ( Hy its toll erre )
' H unutuu Ph( err are"-that's
zeu e, I its( I a not p .0-
Trii-e of soy inare-its your trustees'.
iirit to "erreree' den'tcherno. "Hu-
menutn est errare" leoks very well it.
print, •nd Pounds very well when
srowly prom- uticed by a good elocu
!nutlet with his eyee rolled heaven
weird Dud his halide folded humbly
and turekly up in a bearrturettne
with the meet peigoent grief caused
ey Ws evil d mem bett it will lierelly
piss Bluster in " realms of un-en
timerval busineite," as our frlend Mr.
J ihn C. it hem wetO0 exprees it
You had better talk Eny list , and
ooghte plein E ten, if y ou
11, pe In get cut of this mess wile any
life left Ill pier market.
"%Vey don't 011 %OP wen lite olioirge
'lint C-.110. H. reit, madesgain-t et, ir
lit his letter the Couto!. Journal of
he 2!'ol of Jairtiary ?
tt Sohne, H..1. 11-arrieA•en 4. Co.,
Glaatz 4. Schulte, Louis F. Kira-
mann if Co., llojrniann Lei84-
tell; Fredr. Grare Co., Schill-
ing 4. IL Mier A.
Co., Joh Aehelie &Arm,. Joh
Lange Sohne, 1Vie At Co., Gehru-
der liulenkamplf, Fredr Glum
stein, W. F. FollenAtein- Bre-
men, Germany-
GENTLEMEN: Your commutdea
tion the bit title., wee received
and lead to day to out Board, in full
tueetieg sesetubled, called to hear
the came.
This Boird ean not well e real. the
humiiistion of feeling, that eucb a
letter should be limed necessity to be
sent to this tnerket-a market which
has stood no hgh, for so many years
for the deairable quelities ha (r-
oam', it. oerrect peck it• getter-
ally correct inepectIne mod honest
ileadug of its trade.
Three characterieties th ket
have made "Clarkevole" a house
hold word in the tobseeo markene et
the world, end it greatly add, to our
mortification that these charges
which have tarnished the fiir tante
of cur market, h•ve been leuud,
investigation, to be- partly true:
Remora of irregularities in our
market ft ated to it lanni time to time,
and gradually crystall z-el into direct
chat gee ef fraud.
Eager to et rreet abuses, mei 1(
do justice, this Bosom weee, lied ell
reet cliargee, tot ei vteg opportunitv
ter direct line of erquiry, *lid search
as to facts.
In the Pain- eteirit it I. 10
"dive emir epecifie charger., Nutt
ileauk• you for them, severe am they
are. regrets that they dm
reach the B rard sitener, to share if'
the searching Inveetigiatinn made lu
in the abn-es eemplained ef.
These matter.. CJI11111 before t e
Koard hi @Lave to be taken hold of
io November, and on Nov. 27th, at
its regular monthly meeting, au In-
vestipation committee was appoint-
ed with full power to sot, aud
etructions to make full and thorough
iuvestigation with searching el qiiiry
as to the cause, of all charges against
this market. This committee went
iuto Paulen ;am' called for specific
charges of all kinds, and from week
to week pursued the et quiry, taking
depealtions from our board of: inde-
peudent inspectors, and from • ware-
boueemen red buyer., and 'lade a
voluminous report, with the depoei-
time; attached, to this Board Gin Jan.
3, 1594, 'Ibis repot-, with the evi-
dence upon which it was based, was
at once taken up by the whole Beard
and meetiugto held from day to day
until its labors were cotup.etled by
Jan. 11, seeking to punish the guilty
of the charges proven, add to ciesr
the innocent.
This Board feels that it dati with
propri ey mud confidenee, recite a
synopsis of its action as a partial re-
ply to your open latter. This board,
except by Indirection, could only
deal with the direct and suecific
charger, niade against our inspection
aud aud provide safeguards
against other stapes that may be
suspected, or might creep into our
market.
Thie tard, after • full ard eareful
inveetigation ef all the o e. and BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO-.
specific charge. brou , .1 y de. be
te by ea drugglate ix, GA.
• I*
he is eh • -enter part Orin el
(.110.t;yesarco,.:9N. Td,V;iiie
F leek J. Coeisey m eleo riot, t
in Is- ci. y I o el r, Ceti .ity wrist
SI I ores "id, I -a1/1
• r.ay the stl.sis nf 0:‘ E H tiN
DitED DOLLARS Otr: Paels
v Vito f Cat atria float ea- not le
NJ rest by the Oise of Hall's Caiarth
eure
FRANK J ("ItENtiti-
rt.e?..i, in bet ore me d 4,11 1/1•••111/eli
III illy r. 141. 6' d iy ef De-




Cetarth Cure is taken inter-
nally said a"ts directly Olt the blood
nett mu •oue surfaces of the system
Send fer twine-belittle, free.
F. J. Cit ENEV & Co , Toted e 0.
tar tl by druggists, 76e.
Illoesomed e lovely stars, the
forget-me-nnts of the angels.
For e ff •ctietee of the itiroat and
Meese Red ga, it has too
eir J Weevil
, If t , writes: 'Dr. Butihe
Collett Syrup limn proved very great
teeseinse fr has entirely tiered st bad
came of Ietrengiiim of rung etandiug.
Success to it always.
KNOWLEDGE
Brine. mmfiert and improvement and
beide to penettial enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter titan others and enjoy life more, with
lesm expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the werld's best product.. to
the needs of physical being, will &Beet
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and plese-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dielielling colds, headaches anti levers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given eatisfaction to millions and
met with the ripproval of the medieal
profession, because it act« on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them anti it is perfectly free from
every objeetionahle substanee.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
glebe in 00 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Ce. only, whom*. name is printed on every
package, :deo the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will nut




one, -I ,1 :tri(1,..; ..man. I boo. his.n e
mid-wife for many years and In each t.n.W.
• ' Mother • Friend ' ti used it Ino
arromplishos! wonder.' anil rrl lei ed 11/11,
...Hering.. I is the beet, net& s for Heintz 01
the breast Limon, and worth the tier for that
&hole. Mail. M. M. PM Arra.
Aknotgomery, Ala.
Sent by •X1111•144, charges prepaC., on receipt
Tiff:SOLOS
Protest Against the Confirma-
tion ofPeckham by the l'aited
States Senate,
And histrurt Blackburn and I.indeay
to Vote Against confirming the
Nomination.
SEVERAL RILLS KILLED AND SEV-
ERAL INTRODUCED.
-1.(-Cial the Ela.
Ftarelefert, Ki , Feb 1 -The House
etarted t yeeterday el ha resolution
front Judge It •ekner, nf Clark. The
retail propos. a I43 itialrert the
Sen•tors from ink State in Congress
to ewe egainet tbe count npatiou of
Mr. Peckham, or any other man, as e
Judge ef the Suprenne Court whe cari
not fully esteblish his Dem cracy.
Judge Ilsekiter, iu pupport of the
retell ut ion, said be thought Mr.Cleve-
laud had ni tile a mistake in *electing
Mr. Psckham. He said the Supreme
Ceutt, hsd ',eon composed of Republ I
eau Justices, f ir a quarter of a cent u •
ry, and noir that the lasuarierate
party is in im•-• r he thought Demo-
crate, mud me Mugwump., should be
nominated for all vacancies the!
might occer The resolution war
*dewed by a vote ot 53 to 23
Mr. Morgiu'd bi I to establish *
State ellemil ok cetnmiss•on was re
p trued 'adversely uy the E
Cointiottre and Dias ki led.
Ttie Paine committee re ported with
out expression of opinion Mr. Kirk',
bill prove' tug for organizing and
maintainiiie the Stele traiulm
sehoole, atid thie et- it. also killed.
Mr. Chariton's bill providing for an
interpreter of the L mievitle Cirrei
Court• was reported favorably by the
Circuit Courts Committee aud wa•
advattced.
Mr. Kim'', bill for the suppre gait.,
of °mind Deets" was made .pecia
order ter next Tuesday.
IN THE SENATE.
Tut. H use bill elatitig to property
telt* of mart led women was repor-
ted to the Seeate and occupied hal
an hour of its time in the readina
thereof. The Lill is one ef the most
importaut preeented Red will invit.
eon.iderable discussion.
Mr. Dshoe effsr-d aucell-r bill it
emend tite election la v..
Mr. Hayward-A bill to amend th.
jury laws ard 311 to I 11. Com! eueatior
of juror..
Mr. E lieton-Au act relating t.
grantiug of license.
Mr. Gieidloe -Au act to . mend the
act ielatiug tO aud wife.
The Senate gr. ue d tont •iX urn
tolls this thorttieg, and the prieip-e
,s g nid for an evsriegte ef it male
up to the 15th of Fele usry.
Mr. Hayes introduced a bill relai
itie to the erneloy rut nt ef convict la-
bor upon eertai / public works and
provide for a like eruploymeut of the
labor of violaters of the penal law.
Ill Pante I the event of inking oui
their flues.
 =
- DAILY IiiiKET REPORT.
REPRESEN i. I Excel I d by None
11 Co .4,1.1n el Premieres. IB aro' 04 Trade, I nn....ro, •
Paring! llistrsotro. 4 St F g^.• so re,
New Vora, and At wood. Moo , Comes
Assbangs.N-st Tore•
Keiser, • •I 0-.11. • it & Cp.
• 'leo....
V•t1,04 I./ 4I V. ore sp., I h emir°




When she had passed, It seemed
like the cessing of exquisite music.
:P:
The horded clouds, like friars,
Tell their beads in drop' of rain.
0, fear no* in world like ,h1s,
And thou 'bail know erelone
Know how sublimes toliug it is
To soft tr and be strong.
No one is ito accursed by f ate,
one se utterly d -elate,
But semis hes 1, thetie la un
kuow
-..teltolla Unto Ills OW13.
The day Is done, and the die Lures
rm.,- fr DI 11-0 Wrings of Nwht,
A • a leatb,r ta waited dowuwaru
Fr iu se eagle in les II 4,10.
Augustine! well h111111 thou
said
That or r vie. me Call frame
A Istide r, if we w.II but tread
Eisiteath our feet each de. d eii
i0.ante.
1 •
There is no desth! 'West seemil
Thiii tha gre‘ri ni Elb;reat h
Is but a suburb of the life elysieu.
Whose portal we call Death.
ti°
There la no ft tck, however watched
and tended,
Bat oue dead lamb is there.
There ie n fireside, howso.'er de-
fended,
But ha. one vacant chair.
A heir ex h g..--% neer (unfelt fer a
hottle f le C. Certain Cough
Cure" the- great 11.411.110 for L
C eights, & o Sold by R C.
Hardwiek.
l'hleago Market.
Dear rIpsion. floors' PIMP ',IV. Os re It
July N. nea • !WO,. I.', 5,
nay isatIski.144.16014114.40411111, FON
M y ere see .
J•tly Corn 1:31t.is 1•44
.1 illy WO
Ma • (lat. 147 117 .
May Poet 13.6d ,11.uS. 12.57-1Ie
May Lard : .,(2 '7 50
May dies tn.r... 4 I; 45




I se.,•1 to too. • orkts Lon I c4.011Is
Lell.m. .10 . 7.01
83
• til; Ito • :
linakLa ti 'tatiso, f.1P2t„
entre/ IS
iTselegViit Iron .14.. 1,14.% • leas_
c it ICAGo a teelitiF/S,To DAV.
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Mogi • • • • ..... • • • tome
Catt e. next week . . .... . . .
BANK STA- EMENT.
iteserve. incessee  are Jai
601/444 Inc ease . . .... 1114$10
Specie - Inerea e . 11,214,:e•
Legato' ' ...  se.IMIIIMIo
litepoeits " . . . ISA AIM
ClICU ailA011. Isseresaas ... ..... SUED
BOW bl•RX CT.








CATFLE.  14 mill





















lirrat. it LE•11AMCIlli ALL I'OnTs
wb.at 4 74: 13ns
Flour 01:111110 bbl..





Floret see isseltiosai awls. *a- les
L.4.471
NORTH W EsTERN RECEIPTS.
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I am • candidate ter Cetint• Attorney
bri.tloott eoun•y. XIII thomoigh • actin& n-
ted a it Li the law and d 01 said oohs. st...1
eci e act. d give y euts.ra Lune aad sues-
tit, duties of same.
M. D Snowy.
FOR JAILER.
W• are authorized to &nominee GEORGE
• LoNt: a. a eauclori•te for Jat'er of • kris
Dan County subject to the acorn) of the De so-
.srratk parts.
„If J4i ot en 5, /ALCOA
Severe Case of Rheumatism
I hat e been trout led wIth rbenmatisrn dun
Ins tee past year. Far weeks et a time I leas
seiresed te ea roars. I resolve! te try
Hood's Sarsaparilla
wsult of eartaktro of this great medicine
w • mat it made eareao mad brallaby as
16 Joints E. err A4k, North Bond
161. Baltimore, Md. MOOD'S CURES.
iiconwe PILL.. are puree verstakes.aed





N ER V 0 USN LOS,
DEBILITY,
. tar train et 4,118





glyea terror, organ mid
pawnor of lb. body.








FIS V E. RODGERS







3.1.d Climbing Perle de
Jardin, given i t h
every first onion gunmen, ng to $10 00
oe more ordered from our est/ I
tratt-d earsioru• for le93.
'AAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the above offer
order must he in by Marcb ite.
25 ROSES FOtt $1.00
Hardy, Tea sod Everblocening
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
P25 Plants Assorted, $







'‘ • ,orits••1”,of • (o.1 1[10-Vae•
In.(1, Ity rosoryuple oared.
Pe 1114. 11411 saes.
co0A REWIDY Co.. Cheap. m
SPECIAL NOTICE,
If you want good goo& at low prices, T. M. Jones is the
place to tind them.
You will find at all times in my stock a full line of stand-
ard brawls of bleach and brown domestic, bleach and
brown sheetings, pillo.w case sheeting in linen and cotton.
New line linen and Hamburg edgings and insertings, laces,
white goods ill nansooK, linen lawn linen cambric, India
Irish linen, pique and imported dimeties, Notions,
carpet.4, rugs, linoleum*, 0,1eloth. gents and boys boots and
shoes, ladies and mimics' and chiblren's shoes, gents, ladies





The greet prate teal Rush:tests Training. Hook-Keep' - ,• . it Short hand
°Lieges. They K. t .• • eieuees and esee free.
Enos Speneer, Add re--
Loui3ville, Ky.. Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
DirPRICESAIII
A Sale as is a Sale, Prices as is Prices.
Our prices stand supreine-alone-in the brilliant blaze of this magnificient array of
prices. All special sales past, present and to come are practically obliterated. Ow
prices alongside of these so cant d special sales will prove to be like the Meteoric flashing
of the electric arc as compared to the primitive ̀ Tenny dip:'
Read every word of this ad and bring it with you, you'll find all of your friends here.
We Offer For lc.
Tare j
outtonh .ie twl.t le
Embroiders' silk 1r slino".
3 tires...lays IC.
rids le paper.
shoe polish I •
:verdicts le paper
Thimbles lc • acts.
Tablets I.•.
IO sheets nOtts paper
20 ens elope. lei
4 lead pebells It%
If 16-•d pencil* It .
I leiV1 t•nell It'.
4 pen holder* lc.
I card Iii.oks at d eyes le
Sair pins le.
6 slate jot twits le.
:old plate collar button Ir
Shoe blacking le box.
Clamp wit .e.
Carpet tacks lc paper
3 tea spoons le
I tat le spoon le.
1 ',moire mill Ir.
4 -earn agate buttons :e..




4 Jai. napkin. le.
W 'rands s hooks Ie.
Strap hinge. lc an inch.




sheens foo I. a pa -Mr le.
:; sheets legal r•p paper le
slirelP letter ray pu petit.
Hat i•Iiistle 1.. • r.I
We Offer For 3c.
I doyen 'ead ',rut i la •••.
I bottle tat 3s.
It silds.rchiere Se.
rsit kirk hasps 1116..
T 1.1 pans 74.-
Pie pans IX
sheets 14..)laraD parer !It/.
I/ bliffel", legal cap paper
sheen. lel It, rep raper it-
.liert. note paper sc.
au . e IRV Itt%
6 paper etil tare 3.
Giarier wetolle yard.
I J111.1illOW dolls Sc..1apaneae 19y. :•.barge blacking de.
I• lea pi.. PLII, 1/e.
! I tab).- (prionollY. Ie.
Pire talos el :le
(.;•M binat ion hit-het Se.
I les. ltibit(1•1. ik..
Tea est rt. I tier :4-,
Iflaitnineis 1e.
Large I ronegeene as.
II hole mouse traps de.
Tolled soap 3r.
I ouster hooka 7.(%










il 'hoes agate buttons Ne.
TflIWIng w heel. De
Choi. laves ic dos -a.
Some Sense Racket
Price -"Mgr
Towels at 4. 7. s and otiter Racket Prim s.
Corasta Xi 37., a iso The world renowned C.
B. Watch *prt ng Corbel at eic.
LADIES HOES
FOC 7e tie Inc to 27e.
PLAYING CARDS.
56. 10.3 12 Is..
Coal holt. tic Me
Hammer. "i, :Se.
Hatchet* wale Mo.




l'ar et tartan. doz.
Wand taw . IS ilr
Pad Imes 5 I, . I P41..
pate 21124 ni
Ruggy wit" 5, 1.114C.
Picture framea 111, 22, J2
Rayon. 42, ST Ve.
Itas..r stinkpot). 1
Plpruct. flan pens lite dor
EDT,. opes 2:011n Is. x at IN per b
Paper ',se, 41, Ito :e
PePer,
Cloth Not en. le. 12c.•
l• Di bre. lao 12:6:c •nd
Bei toes te pw'dosen.
I: fovea end Fork. Pie per set.
3 ithie Oil C•ralt, 11401 4uality, Isi yd.
Fine :shot el* Se to it..
Naas Pans 4c. and SC.
Clothe. Line. te
I orb Pop •elt •
Burners 46. to 7e.
Hats.
Boy's Wool
hoy's Wool Hato. Ire
Roy's cru•b Hats 25c.
Boy 'a Stiff Hata Ser.
moraisurt Ha a




Fine Sur Hata at Racket Prioes.
Fine laic style Stiff Halo at the usual eaeket
Always Store -al Prices In our Hat Dep't.
Furnishing Goods.
Men , ork Trx.'. &SC, Mak' ILLKI tee
erasers :Yoe ass.] 2C-.
Canton Vlanuel Drawers tl•, 25c and 32e
Cotton Underw or, Heit•y Sic garment.
Woo l'oderetar, go d, at Mr a 'anneal.
Eisen Sc. a and Irk'.
Linen Cuff. hic, Ile and 14...
t. et mow l'oilars 7e.
C-11111.id Ct.ifoo Ric





Dabs' Shoes 21c. ite and Eic.
I itildr shors lee to 71e.
Moises' shoes Tlic to km.
towhee Sipes lier
'Ladles' 1411(ws, Ittittoe, 72r.









" 29. 41.1 5A, ILI 14, 1 111,I se,
Terms of sale spot cash, one price to all. Money refunded if goods me not satisfactory'
1 171-110 1ELA.CICE911 400. Ilac3.
New York Office 519 to 553 Broadway.
















Bny your toleacoo Cotton at (O
hen's.
U e to Thompson & elesdor for hard-
; ware aud house furplehinateiods•
55'1 II ISiS Yortedlice LU Hopktoriville ail I
Tetioud slam matte elephone No 4) for beet N 9
I ors& in the State of Kentucky,
Ifil'ooeDitt Dee h CoClete Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
ESA and any of the publication
named below ire prices indicated:
Commercial Gazette -   . ... $1.70
Daily Louisville Post.  . 1.0
Globe DemocraL 
CnIcago Nsws 
St.. Louis Twice a Week Ilbersene
Courier-Journal 









Harper's Young People 
Home Magazine
Kentucky Methodist  


















Friday, February 2, 1894.
tome club tortstg.
Mr. Frank Holloway was in town
this week.
Mr. J. C Marques., from Pee Dee,
$ here Mouday.
Mr. Virgil (laruett, of Penotroke,
was here Tueeday.
M lee Mande Anderson, of 0 su-ne-
born, la to the city.
Mee John Ferrel, et Crobor, was
In the city this Weal'
Mr lel? River, of the Cask y n-ith-
borhood, lien, NV, cliceday.
Mr J•• L. Is', of S•ewaree precinct,
we in town ou bu-iness to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Entu3ett Crude., of
N- steed, visted the eel Meucley.
Mrs. R ibt Stowe, of Newstese, was
abeppe g in the city this week.
Mr. D P. Alexander, (if Cristtoo,
sewe here on btu-hie-se th s week
Mr. and Mrs. J. tau Foister, of Nietb
Christian, were in the city yeaterdoo
Mrs Writ B-onseseh, of Peirierolte,
we .- taoppieg ii. the te.y Weduesde..
Anueug 'home who vol-ed the eit.
MI•I das as- M J.A. L. dfere, fem.
Pee Dee.
Ainotig the eisitere :o the city ibis
week +ea. Mrs 0 •orgei Boyd. from
Croft ;le
Mr lep-tratir Buckner, from II e
L ing•iew neighbornotad, wee in town
yesterday.
Mrs. D M. Wni; taker, of the Cssky
nriebboihood, was shopping in the
eity ibie Vies.
Meyer.. H. H. 140 mit and J. 1'.
Watsou cerne in beim Gracey on
baseness this week.
Mr. Ft H D gnian, of Henderson,
Is inviting hie claugliter. rare. A. A.
Wittfiee, at Cechy.
Among the vlsitore in the retry Irene
Pembroke Wednes tsr wi, PaW Mr.
• Mrs.. J. M. Harris.
Messr4. D ck Simps tri and Henry
Graeae,  of the Fivtt IJl.L neighblr-
hood, were in to au thte Week.
Rev. Thos. Dixon: during his stay
In town, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. McCall at Bethel College.
M . flec. Ci tee and Milton
H ice., from etewrrt's preeinet, were
In the city on business Wedneed •y.
Messrs. J. J Reed arid H. B. Clark,
from the Beloriew neettiborheod,
were vihitors to Its city Wednesday.
Mrs. Downer and Meet &idea We-
eox, of tbe Fairview neighborh000,
were among the visitcrs to the city
Menday.
Mr. 0. B. Oriffie, a well knewn
aad prosperoue flouter ef the Crofton
neighborhood, paid us a pleasant
visit Monday.
Miss Lillie Alter, edav field ; Miss
Maude Reney, Salem; Misses Virgie
and Resale Jackson, Kelsey ; Miss
Mamie Willis me, Pad meth ; Miss Hat-
tie Brame, Fairview; Mies Rosa
Wolfe, Kelsey, have entered B-thel
leoliege for the attiring term
THE MODERN INVALID
Has ewes ruerlicinally , in kee Ong
with other luxuries. A remedy mu-t
be pies-sally 'acceptable in form,
purely wholesome in comp3sition,
truly henefleisl in efieet ard entirely
free from every olleetioitable qe•lity.
If realty ;II he eonyult• a physicist);
if constipated he u-es the geatle
family laxative eyrup of Figs.
LieFityette Items.
EDITOR DalLY NEW ERA:
LaFayette, Ky., Jan. 29.h, 1894.-
If you will allow us a small epace in
your valustule p.per, we wet write a
few hues from this'
The school at this place closed
Wednesday with oultsble exereises
to se-open Feb. 12th.
We are expecting quite a number
of boarders next seeaion.
Toe little eon of 'equire Fuqua,
who was accidently shot some WIN
ago, Is rapidly improving.
Prof. H L Holt was. In your torn
on bu•Iness eat urlay.
During the recent cod spell the
people 13 evet so :ce-ded ii tieing their
ice bowie 1.
Rev. Ricbie will to-day fill his last
appointment at the Baptist church.
He hat greatly endeared himself to
the people of LsFayette.
Loonle, the little three year old
eon of Matesou (iileo was burned to
death Friday, at his home near
Church Hill. Miss Hallie King, one
of our former students, was teacbing
there at toe time the accideut oc-
curred.
The present prospect indicates that
our commie:lay will be well repre-
sented at the S J wee ID etirg
For f•&r of the waste basket we
will close for the present. And if
Ibis is published you may again bear
from LILLIE AND LESLIE.
IF Yet- WISH
To enjoy good health, and prevent
the seeds of disease f 'CM ri waiteriii
your system, you should uee the beet
medicine iu the world, Suipeur Bit.
tees, ',tech will prevent your system
from being all run down b v making
it strong and vigorous -REV. W 14
SNOW.
Hon, Henry H. Houston, of Pr-
ducal), has died suit In circuit croon.
at Owensboro against this Owensboro,
Falls of Rouge and eireen River
Railroad Company for $10,000 dam-
ages oa a4 count of injuries, received
In the recent wreck at Whitesvitie.
His shou der was badly jarred and
4n an II:eery:8w Tuesday, Mr. Phil
the clavielo injured to such esi.e'
le Armour, the Chicago millionaire,
said: "Whdat will not hurt any-
beefy from thie on. I not predict-
ing for a cent or so, but that the
buyer of wheat now at cheep prices is
aeting the pert of a good merchaut
and will collie out right. I. the
First time in a year and half that I've
owned any. There Is no great pres-
ent demand foriit, but the price along
with the price of everything else has
felt the furl effect of the depreesion.
Wheat has seen the worse. It will
feel the improvement which is ahead
along with everything else. There
are new men under wheat and good
one.. My own interest is not int-
pertent and really is not of a specu-
lative sort. But there are men in the
market who are able to take care of
thentseivee. I feel certain that, as
we go along into Spring, especially as
the March report cornes out it will
develop that nature his. teken care of
the situatioa andrighted some of tin's
unnatural conditions.."




Honey at Oooctes, to -en's a plums'.
The tonal num`ser of American „
newepsperh has gloom from o•eiu to 
reto-eelly what you
20,00e during the past teenty-tlep 
llgat Meliee'is.
Telephone %V in free Broe & Co for
seed outs, cern, hay and bran. De-
livered anywhere iii the city.
Of the forty-four States of this
Union, twenty-dye nave Democratic
Ooveruors, "lateen Republicep, and
three have Populiste.
yew,.
the two-year-Ad d uglier
of ii r. mid Mee Dill MOON., . II e
L•f .3 ette Leighbsrhood, died Moo-
ds. &Delo...in clef was buried 'Tues-
day.
Mr. 0. (4. Slaughler, of Heudersor,
has lought fur hundred thou.and
pounds of tobacco at Nlorgeutield,
where he will prepare it for the n.ar-
ket.
The friends of Mr. Dick Petrie *ill
regret to learn the, he is very ill
ega-u. Mr. Peace hat) indeed had a
hero time of it, having beeu ill tev-
er41 mouth..
Tura lateht sheep eawe released Is
that of New Yorker who solver
liee• a metorel • f wren g
without poi mod iiik. It ciestes the
isaptiettiv- public $3 al(1,0•( 10 10-
to UPS a pencil.
11 c k ettiore Bros., the tiitiggitite,
have soled their 'owe to Mr '1 13
A. inea -ad, s.f L .111 gee , a sou el
J H 4w;. e d, st bis city
He will take charge of it me ewe ass
he oau siraithteu up seine bueinese
a L•ziegton
I have 25 leorteice Steam Wasitteg
Mactsioes wetritoted to give eaten-
esteem:time worth $10 which I. evil:
"ell at 4.! All rnechities galeniteci-
Com- e %fly a. I i ave only 25 rue
I ...I; a 45 .• 1- ha I !boo;
V. us' Ii C BALLARD
tent thse. he was unatee to pursue a
course of lecturee for which he had
eugagetnente, and he has since heeu
eonfinee to his room. He claims
that the accident was due to the Kruse
earelee.nees arid negligence of the
railroad company'• employee in
leaving a switch open, which caused
the collision iu whicti he was hurt
Col. Houston was traveling on a
newspaper ticket on which is a con-
tract whereby the holder exempt.
the railroad company from dam-
ages for injuries to property or per-
son, but he alarm@ that such a con-
tract is not binding when by grass
negligence on the part, of the com-
pany an accident occurs. Railroad
companies, he pare are prohibited
by the constitution from making a
contract limiting or releasing their
liability for damages.
The best medical authorities say
the proper way to treat catarrh Is to
is e a constitutional remedy like
kited'e Sarseparilla.
Ease er entirety w.li this year fall
Mareh 25' , the earliest eines.
1883 Yellen it fell on the same
I" ISIS Fester Smelly was March
22;i1, the esrilest of the eentive Ii
1486 it was on April 25 h, the latest
of oh.- centicy. Next year it fills on
April 14 h
On Friday morning the 4 year-
old POO ( 1 Mr. M Anson (flies., who
live's near this citv on the Cox Mil
road, was stand neer the fl -e ;Aare
when his clothes c tight fire aud be-
fore any apeistanee arrived he was •ci
territe 3? hunted that death came to
relieve his suffering In a snort a bile.
Mrs. Jessie Evans died Tuesday
evenieg at her borne in the Clerrette-
burg nelglihorhood. The dea'h of
Mrs Evans he a particularly sad oee
in view of the fat that she leaves
several small children, the youngest
ne• b-tog only eight or nine davit
old The fuller's! PPTVier I were held
Weillierday at her late reettlenoe.
Rev. Rain. P. Jon-m, aresi.ted by
Rev. Mr. Stewart, will begin a ten
days' service at the tabernacle in this
city next Sunday morning. The
managers of the tehernse'e desire tis
te over that per-oils from tue coun-
try ,oin pit. their hors'es' d vehicles
with. hitt the enclosure *retitle the
bui!dine, wh• re they will be p •rfect-
ly safe.
J. H Freeman, John lexicon, slid
William Haley, who were arreeted
on the, charge of stealing cInthlog
from JH. Aederson & ('o., and Coz
Bele , have lied their trial before
Judge Morrow in O. • ;ounty Court
Hagen) god Haley were mg titled,
but iii Ft eerusiee case the j try totted
not ogre.. sod mnreher tri•I for him
will be tweet-wiry.
The Assessor's repol fir Todd
county, just comple•ett-showe that
the seneurit o! stocks, bonds and
wee. heed in that county, i• $541,1e).
210 499 acres if land are staled it $1,.
b86 635 Tiers' are 2 343 white voters
in that c uuty. Ties total assees• a
value of property there is $3,271,390,
and the rate of tax .1 ion is said to be
tue lowest of any couiity in the State.
tug of the Kentucky prem Awrocia-
titsu mre June 6, 7 and 8. The blowing
committee of arrangemlote*bae been
appointed: ti-orge L. Willie, chair-
man, Ed O. Leigh, M. B Mortuiri,
tioorge a L •wor and Pat MeDotiald
The neer...airy eut-ronimitiers will
he seieeted, arid an eejoyable
grate will be arrant d. It i. probs-
ble that sine of the features of the
lurch rig wit be a trip up the Kr!fl•
tueey fiver.
he pot over-work. d, p ealy-paid
hoeest old I•trnuers over lit Hancock
county seem to be in an excellent
coudttion financially. Tue Hawes-
ville Piaindealer • stye: "No season
has found our farmer* so far ahead as
'hie in the important work for next
year. The meat of the tobacco beds
are burued arid sowed, the fear of
snow Is all that has prevented them
from being caevaesed. Tneir stock
is. in flue coudilion with p'enty of
prnvelider. Thvir meatbeue-s are
full, arid bring out of debt the farm-
er wears an air of itelepeneence
*loch bede nee good to men who live
by their vote's', sod have heretofore
regarded them as somebody's politi-
cal chattiest."
After reading the following para-
graph from the Cuientowu Newel, we
caa corer to only one conclusion, and
that ii, that the writer of it was' in-
'spired ;-just listen at him: "When
a merchant ceases to advertise you
can safey think he has seer, his best
day and 1141 star is on the wane. The
succerodul mercuent is be nh, never
ceases to let the people know that he
still exist... 'I he griod things he has
In store for them are (leapt brought
to their notice through his home) pa-
per. He is one among you, and
while his busiinese is good or bad you
are not made aware of the fact by
geu-ral kicking aud an all round dis-
play of littlettems in business; aftlire.
If you want ha/grille and fair treat-
ment ge to the man who wantm yon
to know him through the columns of
your home paper."
Salvation Oil does not simply as-
suage pain; but, by quickly fluffing
Ii, way to the seat of the disease Mi-
ley.' the iswelth g and iiitIgniation,
and by removing ths cause of the di--
ease Meet+ a permanent cure. It is
without a &met a great liniment and
ought to be kept in every family.
PI ice 25 cents. Al. all dealers.
ws it' -"resli
I)) .out wan' a tine sewing oleo:tine
cheap? Clot at thee relief..
Algerian Opera C petty will be
at the ;leers house in this city on
keit Tuesday night.
liVedding invitation., cards etc.,
eugreivtd at this office. Call on or
address, KENTUCKY NEW ERA PUB-
LISHING CO.
"S itatop hairi due leece" - this is
neither Greek nor Hawaiian but just
what you want and Me K.e'e got 'en),
only they gm It iii wrotig end fleet.
A caLbage he el is a fidelity good
this wesither-MeKee liam lot.
beehive Iiinose:f and him der k --.me
of 'ens weight 10 pounds.
Seven nung ladies hays mitered
Frunstle Col ege a it ititi t hi'
last (• w io.y4 Ties II urebing in-
•titui tun ha's had ti eye wo I Dardere
yi ar.
The rat way train wrecks in Dr-
cenaber hielui1-41 84 POIIi•i0lIP, 77 lit
and fl e other ACYHYllio,
.0141 166 eveidents, iii white) 31
persone as-re in led a; d e1.9 itijuree.
The excessive cold weather deals
Mi•Kee with Is sootily of the florist
filen snit sweet potatoes, large cab•
tinge, kale, eggs sod every hing 'het
you wain WHEN THEN" ARE 11 %SD Ti.'
GET.
nen• rid J•ihn bee esoi reale
polo d (4 tee& M sii.ger ce the C. 0.
& S. t . raolp•so, 1s• iireer lif the re
oivere and COMIIIIIIIiiEttiou. relit-
ring to the m eiagereent • f the
property ehould Ise eddreoted to him
Ni 'Dora goad on beast. Under
tho provicon;;. of the game law sty
person from now on convicted of
tilling quail or my merchant being
fouoel with them in hie seasession
wet beeined $10 for each bird.
Senatio Lendee, of Hop.i.isviee,
who is one of the ablest cuen on the
R Tublican side if the State lesnate,
Is not given to sorrel] making, and
only t ddreseess that body when he
has something to say. Ill's remarks
are terse, clear allit directly to the
point. He never hie sks without a
point, anti it is genereey a forcible
one-Frankfort Capital.
In the (Teems of a Hetelerson
judge it is weise f ir ii rear' to (*airy
convealcd w, &pone than it is ter hint
to beet his wife. Henry Sueg
oefore the jiidge for the-e tee of-
feu-ea-or c trry leg enliceill; (I
weeipous be was dried $25 and ten
'Is). in j dl, but for b sting hiss wife
the judge chartoid him only $10 1.1e
donator to cents that the j.idge is a
metric(' mau.
Quite a number of noted auniverea-
them are due it. Phin the next two
months. T -morrow will be ground
hog day ; Lent begins out Wedneeday,
February 7; Valentine's day comes
on th- 14 ti; the thirtieth annivers -
ry of Pyttilaniem will be celebrated
on the 19111; on the 22 rd the country
will do homage to Werhingtou, the
father of the country, who was born
on that day; and on the 17th of March
S . Patriee's day will be celebrated.
We are ezcee tingly glad that lieu.
J. B. Weaver left Hopkintsville out of
hie preeent /perking tour. The
speeches that he made at 0 wenshure
were ealeulated to make people very
weary. If the fienekiller should putts
along Petite time while Weever is
waking one of be ( haracteristic
speeches, we fear very much that
the General would get it where the
chicken got the ax,---ei d be wouldn't
stop to ax tee CI menet any reiestioua
ei; tier. By the wey, Wh•l's the
G-ueral done a ith him partner
crenkyism, Mrs. loam.? (furore he
niest have "released" her, at telly
rate, her ebeence weted indicate tb..t
that he e. rot "rt-'eteeed" tier.
Sortie years ago t wo piecitees in
Citiou county homed b aide for a rait-.
road which was never built, aud a.
the bends fell due the matter gave
ti • u•if z much
stig if citisens was held in S urgie a
few days ago to discuss the rieeetioe
of paying the tax, the asserniby de-
tected to offer the bondholders a com-
promise. The motion authorizes the
Funding Boards to negotiate with
the bond holdere and siee what settle-
ment couid be uu de the mime to be
reported to the people of their dis-
tricts for rat ificati in or fej seem).
The two precincts involved ia the
ti sir are Lindle, whines debt is $52,--
OW, and Caseyville, whose debt is
$210,000.
Kerte, Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives feeshneee st,d elear-
uetie to ins C011114021.0113 sod curers
Coutatipation. 21.! , 50c. and WA)
Sold tty Wyly & Burnett.
Judge Cantrill, hi the Fraiik:in
ci. cult c. urt, In a strong
and :few by t pinion de-
cided Saturday evening the tax it,
j ruction cases of the Ma e banks in
that city, in which all the banks in
the State were ibterehted in the test
made of the Hewitt coutraet law of
I8e6 re quiriug banks to pay the Soete
75 cents) oe each $11.10 in lieu of all
other state, county of ruuuicipal tax -
-time Tee bruits et j ;inert the slier-
elf from creleetiog the e011tay lix of
1693, aid the Judas' dissolved the in-
jeuction, holding that the new rev
euue law repealed theIlawet law and
there wissi no contrect order the
Hewitt law which the State could
not withdraw from under the gen-
eral act of 18 6 An appeal of the
case to the court of appeals will now
be inside by the hankie TIIO nation-
al hank questions under the nation-
al laws have not yet been argued.
Another circuit Judge decided a
Similar case Friday in which the
opinion was in favor of the banks.
Candidate. for the Oevernorehip
to succeed eloveruor Browu are be-
coming numerous. Tile folioWing
are spoken of as more or lese likely
to make the race: lien. P. W. Har-
din, Judge J. Q Ward, of Paris,
Judge Jerry Morton, of Lexington;
Treasurer, Hale; Lieut. Gov. M. C.
Alford and Cassius M. Clay. The
candidacy of Oen. Herrin] is regarded
certain. 0; Mr. (.'is) 'II candidacy
Lite leourier-Journal says: Of Mr.
Cassius M. Clay, Jr., as a cal:endear
for Uveinor,Mi Clay Mood second to
Oov. Brown In the nominating votes
at the last gubernatorial convention.
It will he remembered that the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad com-
pany was, generally credited with be-
ing largely instrumental in defeating
Mr. Ciao!, and it is probable that,
nos/ that the L. & N. le such a pro,. i
netit issues iu State affsire, he will
make it Interesting for that emit
pany during his canvass,. Mr. Clay
won hid repuitation and prominence
the State Senate by his pereletenee
; pposing the L. & N. it's this--
general &amenably.
Shilohea Vitalizer tis wow you nerd
jair Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or K whirl Trimble. It IR guer
atemed to give you satisfaction.
Price 75. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
IYA.7,1+400b~PASIIr-,•''2,6re.7,^"o•Sse es-
TOBACCO.
There were only a few liog•hestis of
new tobacco sold at this. Exchange
yesterilay, toit it is r x peeled that irt
s'hort while it trill begin to come iii
at a lively rate. 'The trig yeaCe crop
Is being disposed of rapidly, in fact,
there is very little of it now on band,
and in all probability it will be et:-
tirely dispomed of by March. Inc in-
spectors' report for the week ending
January 31st. is herewith given:
INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
Receipts for • eeks,. ..160 HMIs.
Rerei;ite for year.. .........30,5 "
Sale. for week, 103 "
Sa.es for year...... 495
FMITHSON it BARNETT
Regedale, Cooper di Co., sold old
tobacco as lot lows:
63 'aide old good mei medium leaf
$9 00, 900, 800, 8 51, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00,
00, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00, 8 00, 7 75, 7 75,7 50,
7 50, 7 50, 7 25, 7 25, 7 25,7 25, 7 00,7 0',
7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 01), 6 75, 6 73,6 50 650
6 5 1, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50,6 50,6 60,
6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 e0. 6 10,6 50,6 60,
6 50, 650, 6,50 Si), o51, 650, 6 25,11 2e,
6 25, 6 e5, 6 e5, 600, 6 00, 600, 6 00,6 00,
600, 6 00.
ithde o'd lugs $5 75 5 75, 550, 5 50,
5 50, 5 50, 5 25
Market for old leaf and lugs good
at good pricer.
Receive if nee
light and market has not fully open-
ed for tie-new. Reepectfull
R4 WDAI,S, PER 111. Co
lies' been very
esiiihsts'e Cure. the great Cot.eh HAW
C I/Up curio ie. for este by Us. Pixk.t
PliZt• twenty•tivs doses, only
26 •I 'hiiiirsei hive it. Wyly & Bur-
n,
110PKINSV I
What Has Been Bone In Tobacco Cir-
cles During the Past Year.
The report of the Inspectors of the
Hopkioseille tobacco market has
jut.: been printed and it meets a
opleudid showing for the pato year,
and the outlook for a large inereass
in our tobacco. business has never
been brighter than at present. The
tobacco tneu of this city have cause
to congr•ttilate teerneelves oa the
statue of steers. Waite buyers have
become parent of t larksvflie, which
market is turned upside dove') and
Ciro to pieces, the Hopkineville mer•
ket us sem -sit daily being eonip.i-
mented by foreigo tobacco men 00 14
fair methole of doing bueuese. eel/
eral New Yerk agente fir foreign
dealers have written letters here say-
ing that they heard compimintus of
many markets but tie vo• yet had they
heard one word tic was not come
plituentery to elepkiesville. Several
dealer who riever bought here be-
fore have given orders to tie ti led at
this board, and it is quite likely that
(abets will do so in • short time. You
don't and miy "uesting," "doctoring
of maniple.," etc., •here-that's a by
our market stands well both at home
and abroad.
During the pelt year 7,612 hog's-
heeds of tub ecco were sold in Hop-
kiusviee, aud of this large number
only lifty•flve fell /sufficientl)
short of the sample to Come in ou the
reclarnatiou lint. This was an ex
coedingly small number, being even
less than 8 10 of 1 per cote. if the
wattle number sold, end the re-clams-
times on this amounted to only $473.-
54 that being an PIVOrillN4 of $8 61 t el
hogshea•I sir, tie fifte-tive which fell
ehorT, hut the fact ie that thirty - ne
hogsheads cut of the -five weir
aseesised leers than 50 cents per bun
dred.
There must fir tiecstesity be sonic
reclatnetiotie. aue hogshead
may bot average euerely as good a*
the wimple, woree of albeits will run
fat &bier t sstriple,atid se the mat-
t-re are thus eve, Need up. We ven-
ture ta atilWit that there is not a mar-
ket in the U eited l.4legt.* a I.tere there
•re no few reelmustious as there ere
on the Hopkineville market. Clark's-
• I- is m Iiiioi-mi• of 'Ii
which goes to show how her tobacvo
I. packed
Toe warehmoremen of this city
have just homed to their pairoue the
following circular:
"To the Patrouri of the Tobacoo
Market, Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 27,
1894 Dear Sire: We congratulate
you and OUrselves On the prosperous
couditiou of our To*.saceo Market and
we are glad to by able to report to the
planters and dealers of this market
that the packing and sampling has
given entire eatisfaction to el pur-
chasers I f holistic°.
Our market has al waya advocated
feirustros in packing and fair inspec-
tion, and s'se feel proud th it our YIP!
towers, both (Armen. sod dealers',
have our adviee given here-
tofore and have packed their tobacco
honestty, %tech has given our mar-
ket to-day the high point it has at-
tained end today our market stands
higher in the commercial world thee
any other as to fairueas of packing
aud inspection aud we again urge
up its our planters soil destiere to
keels it to this high etanderd which
it has attained at borne arid abroad
and keep it the BEST by continuing
ti claseify their tobacco well as to
length and color aud pack It uniform
teen bottom to top and side to side.
We have always opposed "nesting"
or false pack nig tooacco and do not
eolioit or want tobacco shipped to
our market that is "nested" or frau-
dulently ['rigid. We 'solicit the hoot.
nese of all planters; aud dealer, alio
prize their tobacco fairly bud we
pledge our very best en los to get the
very highest tuarket ;nice stall time.
for them."
The Algerian Opera Cempany,
which w.lt be at ,the Opera House iu
this city next Tuemd my night, is •
splendid orgaulz atiou.
Daniel Z. House, f
Tenn., and Miss Annie House. of
Orley ville, III., were married at the
court house in Henderson Wednes-
day.
A. J. Mitchell, the ex-banker, who
Was tried over at Fulton a few day.
ago and given one year in the peril-
!enemy for false sweariug, has been
granted a new tea'.
ettatisticiano estimate that in Great
Bedsit there are 700 millionaire
families, 9,650 "very rich," 144,2.50
"'rich," 736,000 "struggling to keep
up," and 3,916,900 "pour."
equire L ;Ws Hancock, who has
been editor and publisher of the
liendermon Courier, the Third party
orgen, for one year has abaudoned
the Held of j iurnalisen for 'mother
field near (eerie where will engage
In agrieultural pursuits. Squire
lefty d I (rept., of lienderaon county,
Look edi.oriat charge of that paper
yesterday.
leapt. Sweeney, C. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: thea Catarrh lieniee
d • Is the first niertie ie. 1 breve ever
found that would uo nee any good."
Price 800ta. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
T-oreroV114.31.1R1rCOORATRII, :R.
Th-, Kings of Humor.
Bill Nye mid William
Hawley Smith
Will (ii‘e a ltarc Entertain-
ment at Tabernacle,
Friday Night, Match 2.
eertreeseerettetgreere-
TWO LETTERS
,Tilat silo.. the Promptuess Which
( haracterizes the Nee York Life
I tour-twee Company In
Settling.
Messre. tisruett & Moore,
Special Agent. New York 1.4e
Insurance Company,
Hopkinvville, Ky.
0e:sees: m EN :-
Oa the 6.b of January, 1894, I re-
ceived through your office a check
for $2,500 00 in full payment of a
policy held ity my late husthend, Dr.
P. 'I'. R gen'. in ilie New leek Life
Insurance Cow paoy.
desire to thank both you and
your ("mummy for the courtesy of mo
prompt and satisfactory a metienieut.
At a time of unparalleled ti uabciel
steengency, a Company that reedit)
payie its. losses immediately, when
oanks aud other strong concerns' are
hougglieg In hard lines, surely is
the best Company to 'metre with,
and is beyond comiserison with other
life Compaviev. Very respectfully,
MRS EMMA M Rog/ERs
Metopes. lee nett & Moore,




1 ack tos w ledge reset ii ihirsugli
your flit le of 41,000.011 iii at b •1111 in
!U'l Or a policy held by niy
late husband, %Valiant li Devi, it.
he New York Idle lueirmuce C
pauy.
fr w years prior to lila death, hi
,•eased lo illy the liretieu in el, Mild tilt
lusurance tor fue atuouut of p 'hey
was coutinued under '1'riet Eaten
atou Policy that under yeur C ni-
eaue'11 contract pey. tee entire pro
eeed• without 41-ductitig any pre
(111011114 a liltever. Tots s• tiltinetic t-
wain-1y aitibfaC.;;ry to nip, Iv 1 x iii
reliably hit's met Ilia other Com
proles in iite it a c ;minion whirl
e,xletpied I nusuratice teat if death
...curs within liree eera theteefte•
to deduct all premiubei that wou'll
nave' beeu paid hail po iiiy :ern tined
in force.
I will with pleasuie recommend
he New York Life lusurauce Cow
pany to those desitiog tit protect
,heir loved ones.
Very Respectfully.
1 5.1K:4 LAURA DAVIS.24:1 1891
New York Lie Iueurance Com-
pany's .Accumuiation Ps-:icy it
marked by a total etisenee of Re-
striction., and by the inclusion 01
valuable liu srantees not found in the
policies of any other cow pauy. You
should tiuderstand them before you
speed money for "Iti.t which dues
deth not." lu•urance that dote, ton
insure. Date' judge the conupisuy by
what the agents of competing COW-
panics ea) about it. Remember the
story of the ge!weworui and toad.:
"Why do you spit at me?" maid the
g:ow-worui.
"billy do you ehint V' field the teed
Assets $148,7.0,781 21. Incenne$33,
863,64d 95. ISu t p us $47,025,63O 18
Please ILI the fohowing blank's, cu
out and return Is Garnett tt Moore.
special agents, Hopkiusvdie, Ky.,




We clip the blowing from the New
Capita', a daily newspaper puldished
at (balm, Florists: "Mn. eine J. Mos
you, (lie of the leading unerebanti.
and cspitalistie of Hopkineville, Ky.,
in conspauy with his chinning bride,
nee Mums Birdie Myers, arrived in
0.orla yeeterday. The bride la the
slaughter of Mr. Jacob Myers, the
well-kuowti eientoud broker of Lou-
laville. While in Chicago we heard
%lies Myeise sweet anti cu tivated
voice, whieh won many fileuda at the
World's Fair. Tue (Thiene° phiere
spoke of her in the highest praise.
'Ir. and Mr.. Moay on will be with UP
-everal days, aud we truet that their
expeuitatioie of the 'Laud of ow-
era' will be ws fully realized that they
ill cunelude to add their names to
the list of eur permaneot re'id-nts."
PREFERRED LOCALS
A BIG HUBS.





day with eager buyers.
talsirg advantage oftue MARVELOUS BAR-
GAINS, Greater Bar-




more I offer Cloaks at
50 per cent. or 1-2 off.
C LOTHING
Any Suit or Overcoat in my
house at 33 13 or one third




I have opened a coil cm -is at Co
r wood's old staud, opoingile the obi
planing Mill, and will handle Prmii-
derive coal, one of the hest coolie in
the market. B Keees,
olw Agent
FOR SALE.
hay s a flee lot of 'tortes+ at 41
mules ter sale at C. H. Levee's
etable. I). NV. LEAV ELL.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a N
CLEAN, FRESH, and
l',1STFUL stock of t; RO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and











Send your boy to
us for anything you











We have a large as-
fortment
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or rot call and see
them, no trouble to
shlw goods
F. A YOST&CO
NO. IS. ,INTH STREET
LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC DESICIIS
1,,k 11E. T III, T4) (
MISS IDA ALLEN,
THE Ml!...L.INER—
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve year; ex-
perience as a trimmer. and feel that
I am justitied in believing I can
plettee the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patrona.ge greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST VOICES.
•
1 
BULBS B LBOVOtt BALM
THE GREAT-REMEDY









owl all wanner of EATI•0. TR1 tl,!Sti
loothroow blood oimNora If altrr,..i ris Ars f, e'
10.red. 51 sou bolas, • bottle. for Yor
FLI:b I ay.', en, 11,
alkali' Eli :rrRra.SENT FREE
CLOCD SALL. CO., Atlasta. Gs
iv•"4.••••••••-•164V1.40














14116EA iFIES o'S'COftelbLEx ION
OR A CASE cr WILL NOT CURE.
Anaereeahle Lanoire :net NERVE TONIC.
Sold by pr,isrgi.. fq or -er mall. 25c..500,





CURES NOTHING CUT Pap,
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
kneisa n for 15 yea' s os the F. EST
REMEDY FOR PILFS.
•••••=.1.111,4•11••••••••••




W. P. N isroots J. It. A1.1.1IIRSWOOTH.




flOPIC INSVILI.E, - KieNTl'CleY
fetter South side Ceurt House.
to Mtn of HoptinsrMe rikv1.1,
B.uk iris's frmrs.t now') Hawk.




Serseial ettentiort paid to this collec-
tire. of eletze.e. Oft,ne over Planter
Bank
_ W.,..
WOOD t; *CELLAltipravz L.alti,LU j
.IFYICR IN HOPPER tr..04:8 UP t4TAI RP
*tli piaeitcl in tall earths 0; Cariaulac
bad adJoinlaa JoupL;eip Jaw
Mmil km:, 1,
Prit,t've IImtfrJ ot th.
Eue, r, ihve a u il Th I-.
Office in Mel/Attie! Building, Oppo-
tete Court Homo..
HOP'e [Nee Ii.LE, - KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly if Elwton, Kye
1511 INA::
-Mitres at Dr. Hick never Old Stand,




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSVILLE . 
-tra•aa -JIM Fool
Bo y1) tt 1'001,
Toriro•••1 a'r'e-t.
tp,





























Of any SUIT OR OVERCOAT in our house commenc-
ing
MONDAY, Jan. 29th.
In addition to the above Sweeping cut, we have cut
Several lots of Men's suits worth S8.50 to S 4 99
Several lots of .Men's suits worth $10.00 to 6 99
Several lots of.ifen's suits worth $15.00 to 9 99
Several:101.s. of .11,•11's suits worth $17.50 to 10.99
Also a lot of 07== r",.Z6Aa\TTS have been cut
to 1.— price.
In ourSHOE DEPT•inany
have been reduced all the wav from 25r '. to 33%,




Qn FAlartlir, hnu; 20th,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully as-




Will contain PANTS Worth
from $4 to $7, at $2.49.
LIZSINITIZEIllater 
Table No.
Will :contain P.J•r, worth
$2.50 to $4.50. at $1.99.
Table No.
Will contain PANTS worth
$1.50 to $2.50 at 75 cents.
We will also place on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price 1, at 49 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cent to 39 cents. '25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house4 ln the meanwhile,
it you need a nobby suit drop in, we can suit you.




STILL CONTINUES. IF YOU WANTINNommommi
CLOTIIING
mimmammassiouNOW YOUR CHANCE!
FINE GOODS never were sold so CHEAP.
oX BROS Strictly• CZ.sh.'
A CUTE DODGE.
Row &Nervy Express Messenger
Protected His Safe.
Trak' Bobber Gets late the Car as •
Stuffed Baffale But Comes
to Grief.
Special te the w Era.
St. Pant, Minu, Jan. 29 -A Dead-
wood, S. D. special says: A train
robber named Johu Dalton ergs cap-
tured by one of the Northwestern
•iprees messengers to-day. Dalton
had himself expresso:1 on the inside
et a stuffed buffalo, but this 
game
was spoiled by his removing one of
the animal's glass eye., through 
the
socket of which he el liCt a six shoot•
sr, covering the Mermeuger. 
The
latter, however escaped from its
deadly range, and leaped upon the
bask of the stuffed animal. 
The
meek caved in and he dropped upon
the robber inside ad sat On him
until the next station wee reached,
when he was turned over to the au-
thorities. The safe contained $50.0se).
Rvideotly Dilton had confederates,
woo were to act at his signal. They
have not been apprehended.
BANKS MUST PAY.
Judge Cantrell Declares That
They are Liable for Local
Taxes.
The New levenne Law, He Holds, 
Re-
pee'ed the Old Hewitt Law.
apeclal to the New :Jo
Fraokfort, Ky., Jan. 29-Judge
Cantrill, of the Franklin Cir
cuit
Court, has decichd against the ba
nk.
ID the tax injunction cases of
 the
State bents to this city, in which 
ail
the banks in the State were intere
sted
in the tell made of the Hewitt 
con-
tract law of 18911, requiring banks 
to
pay seventy-five °ante on each 
$100 in
lien of all other State. county or 
mu.
nieipal taxation. He held that
 the
mew revenue law repealed the 
Hew-
itt law ander which the ba
nk.
claimed exemption from local taxes,
and that there was no contract un
der
the. Hewitt law from which the State
emod not withdraw wider the gener-
al act of 1866..
This decision is just the opposite to
the one rendered by Judge Helm, of
the Newport Circuit Court, who, in a
owe Involving the application of the
new revenue law to beaks. the Judge
holds that the banks which complied
with Lb. old Hewitt law hsve a con-
tract with the State exempting them
from local taxes. Banks and trait
companlee organized after the repeal
of the law have no contract and may
be taxed.
Wanted--A crown for the brow of
a hill.
Wanted-A hat to tit the head of
the Missouri river.
Wanted--Locks for the Florida
Keys.
A 94411'ER'S DEVOTION.
'Goa Teams wig /lard Work I. secure the
lielesse et • Mishima& City Ceeviet.
A touching story of sisterly devotion
has been brought to light by the visit of
Mies Kate L. Kennedy to her brother,
Charles Kennedy, a life term convict at
Michigan City. Kennedy was received
at the pectiteatiary in 18194, convicted for
murder. Niae years have elapsed since
Mt Kennedy entered upon what she
declared to be the missiou of her life.
There has been apparently no obstacle
too great for her to overcome, no sacri-
fice that she would not make in the
canes to which she has already devoted
the best years of her young life. With
tears in her eyes she has appealed to gov-
ernors. United States senators and con-
penmen. There was none who did
est give heed to her sorrowful plea, but
the letters which she has obtained in
support of her appeal for executive
eleeneacy have apparently been without
effect. Her purpose has been persistent-
ly paneled through every administra-
tion Made that of Governor Gray. Hope
lomg deferred has only given her strength
to continue her efforts.
Her trevels have taken her to Wash-
ington. where, in the capitol building,
ono found many who were touched by
her sespiusity of manner and the ear-
nest prayer which she breathed for u-
neaten" to swing open the prison gate
and hid a disgraced brother once more
=Joy liberty.
Senator Hill was visited at Albany by
the youthful petitioner. From New
York Kiss Kennedy traveled to Harris-
burg, where Governor Paulson freely
isaated hes an intervtew. Thence she
went to Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky and
other states. Prominent newspaper men,
premehema and lawyers have supplement-
ed tar pleading for mercy.
Her belief in her brother's innocence
has prompted work in other directions.
Hoes alter Kennedy entered upon his
term of imprisonment Muss Kennedy
adopted masculine attire, and for weeks
tramped about the alums and frequented
the gaisibhng houses of Cincumati in
easise.h of evidence which could be made
the basis for an application for a re-
hearing. She found it • hopeless task to
eatalsiiiii her brother's Innocence, though
kw faith never wavered. Governor Mat-
thews has promised careful considera-
tion of the case -La Porte kind.) Cor.
Chicago Record.
"Teeters.' Per Cluampagme Xerehaato
A curious thing is to be noted in con-
nection with the business warfare car-
ried oa by the representatives of different
brands of champagne. These dealers
have adopted the policy of supplying
money to well dreamed young men about
town who move in good society and fre-
quent fashionable cafes.
This money is to be spent in the pur-
chaae of wine, the condition precedent
being that the brand praised, called for
and insisted on shall be that supplied to
dispensers of wet goods by the wholesaler
who puts up the caah.
So widespread has this custom become
that any one who detnands a certain label
is regarded with suspicion by his com-
a-edge who are -splitting a bottle" with
him.
Therefore those who desire to avoid the
reputation of "touters" leave the ques-
tion of brand to their guests or tell the
waiter to " bring anything you have cold."
-New York Herald.
ilfeenewham Paine.
"Never use turpentine to take the
paint off your hands, but always use
kerosene," said a pretty and energetic
lady who plies the brush most vigorous-
ly, albeit in a very utilitarian fashion,
painting her boats, doing all the neces-
sary household renovations and not die-
dainittig even to varnish her own village
cart when it needs it. "Turpentine
roughen, the hands excessively," she
continued, "but kerosene, on the con-
trary, keeps them beautifully soft and
white. For your brushes you should also
keep a small keg of oil ready and put
them in it directly until you are ready to
wash them. It quite ruins your brushe.
to let them dry with the paint on."-
Hartford Times.
B. Added a Pestseri pa.
The following genuine "bull" story is
related by a down town merchant: An
out of town customer, to whom some
goods had been shipped, discovered, as
he thought, a mistake in the bill over-
charging him to a considerable amount.
He wrote to the merchant in the city
withost delay, aad the letter warn duly
received. It dwelt at length on careless-
ness in general and particularly in the
case of this bill, inning indignant over
the ob 'mistake and demanding &cor-
rect bill at once. At the foot of the let-
ter was the hastily written postscript to
this effect, "Since writing the above I
have re-examined your bill sad And it
correct alter all."-New York Tribune.
IPIDS a.
Iseggav elds Stelearit Maureen. take
IRON serrwes.
401 dank= kelp 11141 pee bettnr. known** nes
NW mark esswollNd Unes ea oreeppot.
THE SOLONS
DID LITTLE SAMIDA Y.
The Compulsory Educa-
tional Bill Was Not
Killed.
But Was Recommitted to the
Committee on Education,
Where Alterations Will
Be Ude in It.
An Act Proposed Which Will Shut
Oct Saloom-keepers From Coun-
cils of Third Class Cities.
epeeist to the New Ere.
Frankfort, Ky , Jan. 29 -The
House was started oft on its legisla-
tive grind Saturday by Mr. Charlton,
wOo presented a petition from the
laboring men of Louisville, asking
for the passage of the billgto require.
convict-made goods to be stamped as
such when offered for sale in the
markets. and also for Mr. Charlton's
bid for the protection of Union label.
and symbols of labor organizetions.
A substitute for the Ist'er bill is now
pending in the House. It was pre-
pared hy Mr. Quigley by direction or
the Judiciary Committee, and is sub
staatially the law now lu (ormolu the
State of New York.
The standing committees unloaded
the usual lot of bill., and • few were
advanced. Among those killed was
the Weller Bill for the preveutiou of
cruelty to mows's. Senator Wellet
bad asked that he be allowed a hear-
ing in behalf of the bill bet re tbe
committer, but the measure Was
killed before he, had this opportuni y.
Aft.- t ward the action was reconaider-
eel and the bill recommitted for his
benefit.
The Hiles Compulsory Educational
Bill was reached in the orders of the
day, but the expected tight over it
did not materialise. The fr.ends of
the measure recognized that the bill
in its present shape did not stand a
ghost of a show, and, by previous
agreement, the motion to table it
was withdrawn anti the bill was re-
oommitttd to the Committee on Ed-
ueatiou.
The House took up and passed
Judge Beckner's bill limiting the ape
polutniento of trust compaeles as
guerdimos and in other fiduciary Ca-
pacities. The effcet of the bill is to
prohibit the appointment of any
trust company outside of the county
in which the apnointment is made.
Mr. Beanettle bill, the object of
which was to make voting precincts
smaller, was °chattel an hour and
finally defeated by a vote of 59 to 17,
The Democrats of the House, witb
one or two exceptions, voted solidly
against it, while the It-pa5lican•
voted for it.
The bill to place pharmacy schools
on an equal footing with medical
colleges was poetponed and made •
speci Al order for next Thursday.
IN THE SENATE.
Mr. Miller introduced a bill to
author:z- suits to be brought against
the Commonwealth in certain cases,
file point in the bill ill simply in al-
lowing an individual or a corpora-
tion to enter suit against the State
after his claim bas been examined
and approved by,tbe Governor. It is
quite a radical change in the old law,
which permitted the State to be vied
only under authority of a special act
of the Legislature. By reason of the
necessary delay and the great diffi-
culty of obtaining from the Legisla-
ture authority to sue the State, many
Joint claims have been lost by failure
to pursue the prescribed course.
Whether this is a proper solution of
the difficulty or not, it remains for
this Assembly to determine.
IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS.
•
At a regular meeting of Capt.
Charles L. White, Past No. 96, G. A.
H, Department of Kentucky had on
Jan. al, 1694, the fallowing preamble
and resolutions were, on motion,
unanimously adopted by a rising
vote:
WHEREAS, the President of the
United States in his recent annual
message to the Congress says "that
thousands of neighborhoods have
their well-known frauckilent pension-
ers," and
WHEREAS, Gen. Juo. GB. Adams,
Commander in Chief of the G. A. H,
of these United Stater by Lieu. or-
der No. 2, ordered all Comrades,
Poets and Departments of our order
to report to the Hon. Commissioner
of Pensions, Washington, D. C.,
"any person or persons known to be
in receipt rf a pension, not justly en-
titled to the earne under the law,"
and also to forward a duplicate of
44-id repert or reports to National
Hear:wieners. Therefore be it
Resuovlo, that a Committee of
five Comrade. be appointed who
shall meet weekly and use all proper
sod honorable means to discovet
whether or not there exist any fraud-
ulent pensioners in the vicinity ol
lair Post, or in this et uniy ; a major-
ity of said committee to be Comrades
not in receipt of a pension.
RESOLVED, that all • x-soldiers atm
citiseus knowing of any peisou re
oriviug a pension mud not entitled
thereto, ate respectfully requested to
report to tad committee and render
ail assistance in their power in prov
ing and exposing the same.
Ersol.v en: That said committee
is instructed to comply with order
No 2 of Commander in thief John G.
B. Adetur, requiring reports of all
.1P:it discovered end proven fraudu
lent pensioner.; sod they are also
instructed to report same to this post.
RzeoLvED: 'flirt said committee
meet each Saturday at 1 o'clock p. ni
over We grocery store of A. H. Au
demon on Virginia street, Until fur
ther published instructions, to receive
and take proof in all rep Heed cases.
On mourn., Poet Commander ap
pointed comrades S. H. daffie013, W.
S. Witty, Ferdinand Patch and hbn
White; a so, by unanimous request
of the Poet, A. H. Anderson, Cone
m•nder, was appointe.i • member of
this committee,
All papers of this county are re-
quested to uolish these proceedings
for one week.
A. H. ANDERSON,
K. L. TERRY, Cona'der.
Q. M. and Act's Ad'it.
DRUNKENNESS ,or LI(KOR HABIT
Owed at Home is ten Days By
Admilmleterieg Dr. Hatnes';Gel
den Twine.
It can be given in a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
I. perfectfy harmless, and will effect
• permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck It has been
given in thousands of cases, and It
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed, It Dever falls. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 186 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wl yr
FOOLING THE BIRDS.
Sow They Are Drawn Preto Their Hiding
Phone* la the Forests.
I have heard yonng women whistle
beautifully. mimicking the songs of
the birds, the blackbird and the thrush
particularly. They faallittned simple
instruments by the fireside. which were
easily carried in the pocket, the whole
he of them, with which they mimicktd
the calls for the veriolle species. If
they wished to see whether a stoat. wea-
sel, crow or jay were attune they would
place their lips tie the back of one hand
and squeal hon•ibly. the cries beeoming
weaker each time, exactly like those of
• rabbitTcanght in u trap or flied by a
stoat or weasel.
Crows, magpies and jays know very
well what that cry meaus. It is as a
dinner hell to them, for after the stoat
or weasel leaves a rabbit • feathered
company come to eat him. As the even-
ing gut more dusky the boys would
come out in their gardens, which were
surrounded by the fir woods. to call the
owls to them. They would hiss and
snore like the white owl- the barn owl
-- hoot, click and bark like the wood
owl-the brown and tawny owl-and
squeak like mice for the pleasure of see-
ing the owl swoop toward the place
where the bound or sounds proceeded
from.
"You bide still an see ef I don't teetO
him in this ere fir close to our gate,"
said one to me. I did "bide still,"
being very much interested in the
whole performance. First he lucked
his hands together with the thumbs up
right, and into the hoilew of the hands
he blew between the thnml a. This we
the hooting machine, and it was simply
perfect. "Hon. hon. boo, lest-e, boo!"
rang out, the forirth note being longer
than the othera. Then followed the
click of the bill. as the fine bird snaps
it in pleasant anticipation of mouse,
finishing up with the bark when the
bird springs from his resting place.
All this was done to perfection by
the boy, but the master touches were
yet to conic. With a small piece of
twig he rattled "tick, tick, tick, tick.
tick," like the short patter of a mouse
on dry leaver', for all mice travel inter-
wittingly-there is a short rush and
then a halt for a few seconds. No owl
was visible yet, but the bird had got
close when he heard the rustle. As
the lad sqneaked as a mouse will when
he runs at night, he looked up and
pointed. 'There was the owl ready for
his mouse. When the bird caught
sight of us, he departed in the same
noiseless fashion in which he had ar-
rived.-St. James Budget.
Had Tim With the Pollesesnam
It is seldom that one of the finest
gets such a scare LS a member of the
force received the other night on Park
row in front of the postoffice. This
policeman has made himself obnoxious
to the newsboys who congregate around
the porttoffice. He seemed to them to
take delight in moving them on. The
buys had no redress. but at lard they
Wok up a scheme which has afforded
pleasure to small boys more than once.
They secured an old pair of trousers.
together with a coat and a hat, which
they stuffed with straw. Waiting un-
til the policeman was looking in their
direction, two of them, with the dum-
my between them, boldly walked ont of
Beekman street and started across Park
row toward the postoffice. The sight of
the two boys in charge of a man who
apparently could not take care of him
self interested the policeman, and he
started to follow them. The boys
walked on until they reached the mid-
dle of the street, when they threw the
figure on the track before an approach-
ing horse car and fled.
With a pale face and an involuntary
cry of terror the policeman ran toward
the body. He had gone but a few feet
when he tripped and fell. The driver
of the car put on the brake just as the
horses reached the body. Just thee
two boys rushed from the post lice
seized the body by the legs, one on each
side, and ran down Beekman street with
it timid the shouts of their companions,
who had been silent but much amused
witneeses of the joke. The policeman
did not follow.-New York Sun.
Professor Thomson Was Snubbed-
As near to recreation as anything of
the kind ever engages the always earnest
attention of Profeesor Elihn Thomson
is the interest which he shows in the
alleged applications of electricity, par-
ticularly in regard to the devices by
which the unscrupulous play upon the
credulous and the suffering. While at
the Chicago fair he examined at a sell-
ing stand a so called electrical appli-
ance to be worn in the shoes for the
cure of various ailments from cold feet
upward. The young woman volubly
described the apparatus in political
phrase, "claiming everything," and
then proceeded to explain the "scien-
tific principles" by which the electric
current would pass up one limb to the
heart and then down by the other one,
and much more of the like ilk. The
profeeeor mildly stated that electricity
did not operate in the manner stated,
when the young woman indignantly
swept the goods back into the showcase,
exclaiming, "Well, what do you know
about electricity anyway?" -Boston
Transcript.
The Marriage Line.
An interesting discussion has sprung
up among the palmists in regard to the
line of the hand known as the marriage
line. One 'recognized authority says
that when this line curves upward the
possessor is not likely to marry at all.
Other experts reply that they know
many married and happy people with
such a line. It is also alleged that the
transverse line on the "hill of Mer-
cury," which one party says is the mar-
riage line, is not so considered by the
Chirological society. "Our opinion,•'
says the editor of the party organ, "is
that these lines art- signs of attachment.
and there is scarcely a hand ever seen
without at least one in the hand of
either married or nninarried people."
"C. C. C. Certain Coro Cure" re
moves corns, warts, bunions, moles
and callouses. Warranted. gee the,
C. C. C. is blown in every bottle
Take no other. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Wanted-A stand-up collar for the
neck of the woods.
"Bsauty is but a yam and doubtful
good," but "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure" is always good for Coughs,
Colds, La Grippe, Croup, tie. Sold
by R. C Hardwiek.
Wanted-A set of artifb!ial teeth
f tr the month of the Mississippi.
WHAT MINISTERS SAY ABOUT
:LETROPOIR.
Editors! from Central Methodist,
Catlettsburg Ky., Rev. 7. Meek, Ed-
itor :--" Cutest, ten thousand men,
(neatly professional men, lawyers,
doctors, editors, preachers, and class-
es, tribluding the writer, are very
much mistaken, the Electropoise ef-
fects cures, gives relief where all otb-
er remedies have failed, especially is
It efileacious in delicate, feeble wo-
men."
Rev. W. W. Bruce, liJatonville,
Ky.:-"With the Eiectropoise I have
cured a bad case of opium habit in
less than two months time; the pa-
tient now has no desire for the drug."
Rev. John I. Roger', Danville,
Ky.:-"A king women of mine who
was apparently ropkIly sinklug Into
the grave, sufferitcg with sciatic rhea-
nuatism, in extreme pain night and
day, in a very short time obtained
freedom from all pain, walks without
crutch or cane, and declares that she
well. It is a mystery to tne, a most a
miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning View,
Ky. :-"I began to improve from the
first application cf the "wonder
working gem," my general health Is
better than it has been for years I
believe it to be God's given remedy."
.a Rev. Robt. M. Barrett,Babtist Sem-
inary, Louisville, Ky :-' I gladly ad
my testimonial to that of many wit-
nesses for the electropoise. Besides
other serioue trouble', I have cured a
severe attack of grippe In one Digo!,
treatment."
Rev. theriorge H. Meant', Covington,
Ky.:-" In one nights time the elec-
troputees relioved me of brain conges-
tion and vertigo. My wife was relie-
ved of a severe attact of neuralgia io
one hour."
AddreeeDuBois & Webb, Room 10,
Norton Block, fourth and Jefferson
sta., Louts-vile, Ky.
OUR POETS.
Powerfnl Words and No-
ble Thoughts
How Closely Are They Related
to Our Daily Lives.
What One et Our Foremost Ladles
Thinks About It.
Henry W. Longfellow has said In
one of his most moat eopular p ems
that "Ali thioga e me round to him
whit will but wait "
How true it certainly is that if we
have but the patiotie• to w•it and
strug is fer the' whieh we so much
desire, the prize will surely be ours
It is not enough, however, to sit
quietly down and remain inert, but if
we would accomplish great results
we must possess unttriug perse•er
snee.
At least one person appreciates
the full significance or the great
man'o words. Miss /4. Cohen. of 564
South Sixth street, Csmdem, N. J ,
has for months been waiting, bor-
ing and striving to regain that health
without which life is best but a dreary
existence
• ••Hrrt.
She has been constantly treating
with different remedies, and physi
clans but never ones lost courage, for
she had made up her mind that there
was a remedy which would cure her
and was detet mined to find it. She
succeeded on well and is so tilled with
gratitude and thankfulness that she
wishes the whole world could know
of her wonderful cure.
The following la a letter written 63
her for the public benefit:
"I suffered for over a year with lift
vere pains in my head and cou'd
keep anything on my stoniaeh,
was so nervous and weak that I cou'd
net hold a glare in my hand, end the
doctor prenounctd it mervous pros.
tration. I changed doctors and found
uo relief. My friends advised me tc
try Dr. Greene'a Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and after using four
bottles I ex perienc.d a great change
I am now eutirel v cured and am anx-
ious to reccomend this valuable med-
icine to everyone suffering from elm-
dar complaints. I hope it will doss
tnuchgeod to others eau has to me."
What more beautiful Interpretation
of our beloved poet'• remark, than to
be iteddenly restored, after long suf-
fering from pain, to a life of happi-
ness a, d usefulness.
Have not all Cause to thank Dr.
Greene, who gave to the world this
fountain of hope and health.
NVny indeed shouid we suffer with
such a remedy at Our COLLICLISOd
If you are sick with any form of
nervous or blood disease, indigestion,
dyspensia, kidney or 1.ver complaint,
take this vv.- r of ',earth, Dr. Greetie's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy
Take it when the first symptom. ap
pear. If the dboises is adveuced de-
lay no longer. It is purely vegetable
and harmless. It I. not a patent
nuedieine but one which the doctor
has etuploytd In his practice for
years.
Dr. (rreette of 45 W, 14 h street, New
York, is one of our most emlneut
physicians in the treatment of all
nervous and chronic diseases. He le
pleased to talk with any who wish to
consult him.
If you live out of the city and Can-
not call, write him a description oi
you complaint and he will return an
answer tree of charge, ad•ishig you
just whit to do to get well.
Waut•d-A skillful deuttst to fill
the teeth of a gale.
TO NY FRIENDS
As you are well aware that I would
not recommend that which I did not
believe to be good, I desire t.-) say to
all who need a good, reliable, fanoil)
nedicine, that I believe one bottle o
Sulphur Bitters will do you netr•
good than any other remedy I eve;
aw.-Rev. CEPHAS SOULE
W•nted-A cook to pepare dinner
o a Inc untaiu range.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs Phoebe Thomas, of Junctioe
City, Ii., was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
hope for her, but two bottles Dr
Knit's New Discovery completely
ured her and she says it saved her
Fe, Mr Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida
-it. Sall Franciseo, eutroed from a
ireadful cold, approaching Consump-
tion, tried witheut result everything
else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery and in two
weeks Was cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such result., of
which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful t (fleecy of this medi-
cine In coughs and Coda. Free trial
bottles at R. C. H•rdwick'e drug
store. Regular size 60e. and $1 00.
RANG THE 01!..MlbSAL titILL
• n Incident showing the Splendid Result*
of the sellout "Fire Detil.'•
What might easily have proved to be'
a panic involving loss of life in primary
school No. 35, at Fifty-first street and
First avenue, was averted recently by
the coolnese arid presence of mind of
Janitor Patrick Carney and Principal
Mrs. Allen of the school.
Carney was passing through the play-
room at 12:15 o'clock when he saw
smoke. He could not see where it was
coming from, and hid first thought was
to get the children out of the building
before the smoke penetrated the other
MOMS.
The school is a five story structure,
with a daily attendance of over 900. Nut
one of the pupils is more than 10 years
old. Janitor Carney made a hasty search
for Mrs. Allen aud tumid her on the top
Boor.
He beckoned to her, signifying that he
wished to apeak to her privately.
"There is a fire somewhere down
stairs," he sail. "Better ring the 'rapid
dismissal anti get the children out;
then the fire can be attended to."
Mrs. Allen grasped the situation at
once. Without the slightest display of
excitement she gave the order to have
the bell rung, and in a few minutes
teachers and pupils were out on the side-
walk, not one suspecting what was the
real cause of their early release.
The scholars have been drilled twice a
week, when all the exits, 18 in number,
have been open, and they were instruct-
ed how to leave the building rapidly.
When everybody was out, Janitor Car-
ney rang the fire alarm on the second
floor of the school, and when the fire en-
wines arrived it was ascertained that the
tare was in a refuse can in the playroom,
into which a careless boy had thrown •
cigarette.-New York Herald.
They Parted aa resat.
Considerable of a stir was experienced
in the State normal school in this city
recently. By a preconcerted arrange-
ment a large number of the lady stu
dents came to school with their hair dons
up on top of their heads in old fashioned
style. Some of the young men got wind
of what the girls were to do, and in •
spirit of mischief nearly all the boys
parted their hair in the middle before
entering the assembly room. The un-
usual appearance of both sexes caused
some laughter, and members of the
faculty present, fearing that discipline
would be destroyed, sent the young men
to the prenitient's office, where they were
given the choice of leaving the school or
parting their hair on the aide as usual.
-Winona (Minn.) Letter.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
















We have in our hands N al Liable City, Subur-
ban •nd Farm Property for see sad rent.
Call end use our Ilet
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
%Int DODD, - . . PatilintriT.
Tot•I Assets. January tat, INN. I 51.000.000.00
Pa d Policy Holders since or-
(Retention,
id I., Kentucky over
Late PLidi Chrhtian Coarty
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West., $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500:
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFE ttED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State





If he can't cure you,
write to the specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio.
Thirty-five years of active and sue-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most cases.
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included. 
Forall Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.





FOR SA 1.61-1 he only Hotel at Lafayett, Ky.
15 rooms, smoke hoot., we bowie, new Gams
etable, two never !mottos cow how's.
corn crib. were room !SEM feet, fencing as
good as new, tut lucloiling gerden and clover
iot ouutaining about I 1-2 acre*. Fine patron-
age, both regular ar I transient, and good
livery bootless eau be ..1.•ne. Price tow,
ter me easy.
C111 PROPERTY FOR SALK.
Two story frame residence, 2 acre tot, south
@Weems% 7th St., contains • cave in which
meets dm can be kept at all season*. Low
price and terms cony
Six room cottage and lot on north site lath
rIdaple eit. C HEAP.
Mix room cottage on south side Igth
at., .mposite above, at a bargaiu.
Two story frame dwelling and I acre lot,
west 7th st. spleutlid residence.
Brick dwelling, 10 room , vestibule ha la,
3 acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-buildings,
nearly new, beet r•-•1.1ence in city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side Kb It,, JaM
above Uatholic church, lot "MIR ft.
Two Iota, each niee ft. north anie eth
St... above Catholle church
Lot on south 51410 nth et- opposite (Jetta:die
church.
Cottege and acre lot north side sin et, ad-
lowing Mrs_
Acre lot on lath at artioinlog the &boys.
age a•.I lot eux1011 ft. on west side Jes-
up's Avenue,
Elegant t w• story frame remdenea, &weer
14th rad •iuut street.
Cottage and tot 711:1.11 ft west side Liberty
st, on 75u.i.M
Cottage and two Iota west aide Liberty at.
Brick residence •nd lot ie5,x133 ft. Conner
Campbell and 11th sta.
Neeldenee Iota i-2•132 ft, corner 111th and
Campbell sta.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and greeu-house, whet side Brown.
between Ind and 4th eta, at • bargain
Dwelling sad lot about 70x100, south side
eaiit 7th L.
Lot MOzi.10, corner Belmont and th eta.
ripest lei° 7th street
Business lot lil 2-31119 ft., 7th it next to
New has office.
*Undoes. ot 11.5x lie ft. corner a ate& end 7th
ala , near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lots on South Virginia
at, 40x11.0 rt. to alley. Best residence prooerty
in the cit• and at • bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Het se with 5 rooms, lot Hi acres. Just oat
aide, near Hopewell Cemetery
House and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopeweil Cemetery.
Desirable residence Iota on east 7th it, Jura
out site city limits.
Desirable lots nest of North Male it, Jos
out side cit.) limits.
46 acres desirable residence lots, one mile
south non city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
200 acre farm at Oak Grove station. as
P inreton branch "IL ilk N. 16 It
161 acre farm, well Improved, g land,
plenty of timber awl Komi mill. 3 1-2 miles
soutoeast Dom Pembroke.
(hod farm of laifiserea on Greenville road,
5 intim from city, will divide it if desired.
142 acre farm I mile* east from Crofton
tlood ne land
Farm of 223 scree, well improved. near
Newatead, at a hareem.
Eine 3.50 acre stork farm. well Inipmved,
6 miles from Hoplineville, abundance of
timber and running water
clOsck farm of 515 acres, 61-2 miles from city,
fine all, timber and water aud fairly well Im-
proved, must be mold atones
Farm of 1116 acres, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county, Ky , well iripnoed and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
neighborhood and One land. • bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from 2501c IRK
acres and in price from ES 00 to am 00 per
acre. Call on or addresa.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
W. K. RAGSDALE. R. K. COOPER.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Cn.,
MAIN : STREET rTioliC°60 : WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HopkInsvIlle, - - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling arid selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it to
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.






You Want Them to Fit?
You Want The Best?
GORMAN & SON
-HAVE TILE LARGEST ANI) BEST SELECTION OF-
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS!
At From $26.00 Up.- -
Ana will Guarantee Satisfaction. Cali and Examine
Goods and Prices.
No. 22, East Ninth St., Opps. Jao. bloayon.
Stove Headquarter
We went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Cooking
Stove line, We searched the niarkete of the Unite()
States tor the best range manufactured. We otter you th•
ESTI C
As that range. Every is.dy to whom we have stud otis
adds her quota of praise to the fine reputation of thi.
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the heating Stove for the people. Call and exam in.
our large stock of these and cheaper stoves'
MBES
T. C. !UNMET. M Y. slIEY1111.
People's Warehouse,
IIANBERY & SIlKIER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., _Between Tenth & Eleventh.
1--ICDI='ZCIINTZ'C.TII-dr-d=, IC
Careful attention given to sampling anti selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams and l
teamsters.. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
A
H. It, LITTELL, President. k. B. LONG, vie- President W. T. TANDY, Cashier
CITY 2MAINTK
corner. versoi•astis. ••••• s-Laz Strset..
CAPIT11. $60,000.00. SURPLUS R40,900.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS Iro000.00.
This Bank Offers Its Seri ices T. The Pethlie as a Safe Depository.'
er):_meis oehesarso.aatresito=adValS4ttiellbrkliCe-
TIME CA 'ID OF THE CIO. A Mi.
B'W. R. R. (X).
TIELA1NSUO1Nto MEW!,




Grayson Sp'ga 111700 a a
hockpert t3.Mpua
Central city.. 19:46 p m
Nortoo•tile. 3: a p
Lawson 2:47 p
FrLucetou S:IG t•
1 aduciati 591u •
11.4o p in
1141: lOp to

























Yeuspbta, Tenn- ts Losonville. Ky.
Suataons Nu. I No. 11
klempais . ;SU ma
C•••1•00 lo:ai • in
liyeriurg lEWD
Nee barn 12:12 ea
Raves . 1:17 p ::11.6 a mu:
Paducah iliac 1 2t. p m Vim a to
Faitou 0:66pm 4:M•ai/Lib p in 1.3in a _a
Palaeob 4 2.10 p m .1:41/ s m
Prteewtoe ne lio:bo a in




l :lb p m
Soca port . I .111 y is















I iti a it
SAS • •
:SD •
at CclA4. coulmcllos is mulls with tie
Hodgeu vitt* • Ittimmeili w n Broiler ,tr.
Onisattethlows, and tlhataceuvil •
At ..ra;euti 5- rings cone
with .wages lor be 'Springs.
Beaver Dam train Minswatt Witt slap In.
Hartford, Mormaatown. aloebeeter. Crosiers'
&Ski Logarkspurt. My.
Central 4..44 -bonne. non tor owearanr
sad ttueeell vine.
erin,. wu--“unu.rtiuu Hopa.us•11.
Henderson, lt•aiis• .1 le biota all voints or Ulik•
alley Hallway.
At Kutiawa oonsectios is made win boat,
for all p..,lL.t.o,, cumberland river
Connection made direct at eiehusti for n.
Loom .ud al point, beyond via Mt Louie a
Cairo Short Line.
ConnecWou made at velum with illinob
Centrat Cr all points on that road and to
v nicer, St. Louth. New urinal., end al, point
In South.
Connectlor made at Rewrite for Mouth KU,
*Vest apil all Muieinsippl river steamers
for further itiforroation call on or addree
Agent Ohio "alley Roll. ay at H..pktuforthe
or W. B. PsoUTY.
Gen1 Pommel's? Am! N. N. a B . V VI-a
tosierum. Iv.






Hopkinavioe .6:3u a is
Grace) 1:43 a Di
Cerulean Springs ...7:ub • in
Ar Pnnceton 7:35 • in
Lr Princeton 7 :an • in
Paducah ..11.35 a m.










gV•DIMILI* .141:1U a no
Ar Princeton 3•06 p in
Ly Princeton .. .11:15 p in























Mail and Express from Hopi' !Devote ai
4:11/.. in. roue...lid to Mem phia, making claw
connection with the "t onion Reit- acid So
Parini. system or ill 'Arleta .n Ceuta and the
Southwest
WItri the K c •..s ea .ior Missoori and South
-'rut Kai) .aia point.. Kansas t It), 1•8•13, r an'
wilt/that,. west.
Conneotios wade at Evausvil it wILLI the I
T. , L E. A St. .. L. • • h Rat an
Onto river all•wialer•
‘..0111a•Stiot• is tuaae at De Ku' en "rite
• ref steam rs for North end south
COD tleCtIOU made at Henderson with the 1
▪ L. AT LAS It Its and Ohio dem
steamers.
Praying room chair ano sleeping cars an
run from Evaaliellle to kleniyhis on train
Nos. stand 7, and from Memphis io Kvaar
,ille on train* Noe. S. and..
For further informetion call on or &Adrea
tgetst to Ohio alley Railway at /loggias-
vine. Ky.. or T B LYN( H,




-I -VIA THE- I -
C, 0, & S. W. R. H. Co
-1 N Colt PORAT E
F3ir liconho







LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NoitTri EesTarei WEST.
CHEAP EXCURSION TICKETS to






win been sale from all stations to station'
within • .11•LAILIVII of I y miles on each
Suede). until September 311th IRS
If you have in mind a trip tor health, pleas-
ure or business, do not purchaee a ticket oath
you hive called on .ir written as agent it
Newport News and Mississippi Valley Co.
L F. DAT, T B LY Rt.
TretTir Manager it Ca P.
Cotton Belt Route.








-No Change Of Cars To----
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points,
TWO DAILY TRAIN
Carr log Tbruegt Coaches and Pullm•n
.41.-eper• Trris.•11,011/1( it,. l•i,, t Fi•f ming
°realm( and 'fitstber Lai IA, n•I reaching the
afoet Proaperou. Toot., and t, Ole,, in the
Great Southwest.
FARMING I. iNloa.- 1 'riding abunditotlp
all the reread*. ecru and cotton, and caret.-
tali) adopted to the cloth &Don of small
frui and early vegetabier.
GRAZING LAN liSt.-A fronting excellent
peeturage during alloort the entire year,
and edinparativel,) chose to the great mar-
ken'.
I M HER LANDS.- Covered with a*nmet In-
exnanatible forfeits of yellow woe, ry-
pre.. and the hard woos common to Ar-
katieita and Eastern Texas,
Ian he procured on reasonable and savaota-
areas terms. All lines connect with and
has e ticket/ on sale tie the
Cotton Belt Route.
Fur rates, tnape and all necessary informa-
tion call On or address
1t.T.o M •TTII F. Wit,
I/ P. A .





W. 0. Adams, H. H. Sutton,
Tray Pass. Ar'., Tray. Pam. Agt,
Nashville, Tenn. Chattanooga, Tenn,
J. A Edeon, K. W. Lk/S.-atone,
tien'l. Supt., tien'i. P. • 1 Amt.,









THU GREAT COVON CURE prom y tens
where all others fall, Coughs, Croup, Dom
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It has no rivai;
has cured thousands. and will CORR TOO II
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-
antee'. For • tome Dark or ("beak=
IIHILOH's BELLADONNA PL.A112111
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imp rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable East ern
Granite Monuments.
41) years experience enables u to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
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Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,










RAZOR ,omputiz-lock. BAR IRON






MEWS. ON7111 NOW MI
AND
PLOWS WAGON AND 
VIRGINIA
STREETS GI ASS, ROPE. LOG
BUGGY WOODWORK. AND OTHER CHAINS





"JOHN YOUNG in charge.-0. CHARLES MCDANIEL
3. E. and W. F warm
(Successors to John R Green & Co and C B. Webb.)
DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerlere
and Advauce Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaderse
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you.
J. 11. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Salemen: A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
I. F. ELLE& Book-keeper.







C'ommene lig on Thursday, Dec. 21, '93. Continueing
until all of the tickets are taken up. The handsome Bisque
Doll in Mrs Layne's show window One guess with each
dollar's worth of Goods sold for 'ash. Guess the number
the doll holds in her hand. From 1 to 500. Now is the
time to secure bargains in Millinery.
IMIC R. 13 • 401.31:140A. La 116..116rNT 1E4 .
Corner N4ith and Main Streets.
Wookiridou
Lows CATARRH 
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABL8
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